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- SUMMARY -
FINDI NGS WI TI-1 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
Experiments along Ok l ahoma hi ghways on vari ous s o i l  materials and 
in th e laboratory were estab l ished to find: (a) the best methods to 
establ ish bermudagrass by vegetat ive means ; (b) the most satisfactory 
means o f  estab l ishing gras ses from seed; (c)  the effect of eco logi cal 
factors on s pecies adaptat ion and use for erosion contro l ,  and (d) the 
most des irab le ground cover s pecies for erosion contro l and beaut ificat ion . 
CHEMICAL EFFECTS ON BERMUDAGRASS SPRIGS 
Water was found to be equa l l y  as effective in promot ing shoot and 
root deve lopment of bermudagras s sprigs , soaked for four hours , as the 
best treatment s of five growth regulators (ethre l ,  gibbere l l ic acid,  
IBA,  She l l  DS 8339 , and TIBA) us ed in l aboratory investigat ions . No 
real di fferences in the sugar content of bermudagras s rhi zomes could 
be detected from 2 7  fert i l i zer treatments investi�ated . 
CULTURAL PRACTI CES FOR ESTABL I SHMENT OF GRASSES FROM SEED 
An asphaltic  emul s ion (MS-2) at the recommended rate , and Coherex 
at doub l ed the recommended rate produced better resul t s  for at least 
45 days in the aggregat ion of a Vernon- Luc ien complex c l ayey s oi l than 
Curaso l  or Petros et . Curasol app l ied at twi ce the re commended rate to 
a Tel l er fine s andy loam gave the best resul ts for a period of 45 days . 
Further investigat ion o f  thes e  materi a l s  for erosion control shoul d b e  
made be fore evi des cale use o n  the highway . 
The best s o i l  eros ion contro l on a Vernon-Lucien s o i l  comp l ex was 
obtained from an exce l s ior b l anket , b luestem hay , and exce l s ior fiber in 
xvi 
this des cending order . Aquatain appeared to provide only about 35% 
soi l erosion control on a Vernon- Luc ien soil  comp l ex . Good qual ity 
hay or s traw , or exce l s ior b l anket or fiber has provided the best 
erosion control of all material s invest igated and should be us ed unt i l  
something better i s  availab l e . J M Fiber Ti l eguard mat was found to 
be unsuitab l e  as a protective cover for 10 p l ant species us ed in 
soi.l erosion control , and shoul d not be used as a protective mul ch on 
the highway . The best s tands o f  either weeping l ovegrass ,  or "B" b l end 
As iatic b lues t em can be expected on a Kirk l and s i l t  loam soil  from 
s eeding fungicide treated s eeds with a dri l l  and protected from weed 
competition with propaz ine . Wherever pos s ib l e  a l l  s eeds should be 
dri l l ed perferab ly,  for estab l ishment o f  eros ion res istant ground covers . 
Further investigat ion o f  herbicide app l i cat ions under di fferent conditions 
and on different soi l types before wide s ca l e  use on the highways for 
estab l ishment of eros ion res is tant ground covers is recommende d .  The 
us e o f  l i gnon l i quor for increas ing the germinat ion and growth of eros ion -
res is tant ground covers i s  not recommended at th is t ime even though 
there is an indi cation of an increase in germination and growth o f  Inter-
state s ericea l espede za , wheat , common bermudagras s ,  and weeping lovegrass 
when treated with dilute s olut ions o f  l ignon l i quor . Further invest igations 
are needed before it is used widely in roads ide s eedings . 
SPECIES ADAPTATION AND USE FOR EROS ION CONTROL 
A more detai led investigat ion of a system of class i fication of man-
made s o i l s  on Ok lahoma highways is recommended for use in the estab l ishment 
and maintenance of erosion res istant ground covers . The gras ses that s eem 
to be best adapted as of thi s time , from the standpoint of low maintenance , 
xvi i  
on the man-made s oil s east of U . S. 81 in Ok lahoma, on Para l ithic and 
Lithic Udarent soi l s  wi th 25 to 45%  s l ope , that are loamy , shal low, and 
acidic are K . R. blues tem and weeping l ovegrass on south facing cut 
s lopes fol l owed by bermudagras s .  Weeping lovegras s seems to be best on 
north facing cut s lopes fo l l owed by K . R.  bluestem .  On Para l ithic Ustarent 
s o i l s  in this area with 25 to 45%  s l ope , but c layey , shal low to very 
shal low ,  bas ic in reacti on, bermudagras s  seems to be best for erosion 
contro l on east and wes t  facing cut s l opes , fo l l owed by K . R .  bluestem 
and buffal o on wes t  exposures , and weeping l ovegras s and buffalo in that 
order on east facing cut s l ope s . We st of U . S .  8 1 ,  on Paralithic Ustarent 
s oi l s ,  with a 25 to 45% s lope , loamy , deep to sha l low , and bas i c ,  switch-
grass and s ideoats grama seem to be best for use on north facing cut 
s lopes fo l lowed by weeping lovegras s .  On s outh facing cut s l opes weeping 
l ove s eems to be bes t ,  fo l lowed by s ideoats grama and switchgras s  in 
that order . On loamy , very shal low,  bas ic Para l ithic Us tarent soils  with 
a 25 t o  45% s lope s ideoat s grama seems to be best on either east or west 
facing cut s l opes fo l l owed by buf falogras s and weeping l ovegrass in that 
order. These gras s e s  should be used in these areas under thes e  condi tions 
unti l  better recommendations can be made . Weeping l ovegrass ,  H ,  and J-
Blend Asiat i c  bluestems were better adapted on an Enders-Hector soi l � 
complex for erosion contro l on �cing backs l ope . In the s ame 
area , but on�acing backs l ope Int ers tate s ericea l es pede za 
produced more plant s per unit area than any other species evaluated . 
Of the As iatic blues tems , the thickest stands were obtained from th� 
;;;.... 
J, H, and I -B l ends in thi s  des cending order. However , even the least 
dense, the I - B l end, had at least one seedl ing every nine s quare inches . 
xvi i i  
e. otl-i 
Honeysuck l e  p l ant ed in tubes 1 8  inches deep and four inches wide , 
on a 45 ° s lope , o f  a very highly erodib l e ,  Hector , fine sandy loam, 
provided greater ground cover than those in a 1 2  inch deep tube , and is 
suggested for us e on these s ites unt i l  a better potting s i ze can be 
determined . 
SLOPE PREPARATION FOR EROS ION CONTROL 
When precipitation is ade quate to keep the soil s urface moist in 
the early stages of germination and growth of Plains bluestem seeded 
with a grass drill , Conwed 2000 Fiber at 1 t on per acre , provi des an 
equally satis factory mulch as hay at 1 ton per acre on s o i l s  that have 
been chiseled or diske d .  Seeding on a loose ( chi s e led o r  disked) sub ­
soil surface with a grass drill and mulched with 1 ton o f  good quality 
hay or straw is suggested as the best method at thi s  time for the most 
rapi d  es tablishment of a protective ground cover on all new construct ion . 
In western Ok lahoma , weeping lovegrass , buffalograss , and the 
As iat i c  bluestems seeded on severely to mod�rately compacted s ubsoil 
s eedbed, with an AASHO c l as s i fi cation of A-4 ( 5 ) ,  and a pH of 8 . 1 ,  will 
establish a better s tand when mulched with wheats traw rather than MS-2 
asphalt emuls i on ,  or Petroset SB Emuls ion . Therefore , the use o f  good 
qual ity wheatstraw is reconunended for use as a mulch on new s eedings in 
thi s area . 
Propaz ine appl ied on a Brownfield- Tivoli soil , at the rate o f  1 lb . 
active ingredient per acre , will s everely suppress the germinat ion and 
growth of Piper sudangrass and is not recommended for us e on this crop 
and sand at this rate . Other triazine herbici des are avai lable that 
should be inves t i gated for this purpose on the highways . 
xix 
Asiat ic b luestem can be suc cessful l y  estab l i shed from seed, or in 
a more economic al hay-seed comb ination on an eroded ,  c l ayey shale , com­
pacted Tal ihina so i l .  This hay-seed combinat ion method of establ ishment , 
would combine broadcast s eeding and mul ching into one operation thus 
effecting a savings in the estab l ishment of a ground cover . Thi s  method 
is suggested for use on a tri al bas is  where the Asiatic b luestems, in 
hay-seed combinat ions are availab l e ,  unt i l  additi onal information i s  
made avail abl e .  
South l and smooth bromegrass , fert i l i zed with 100 - 80 -60/acre , wi l l  
provide the quickest protect ion from s o i l  erosi on when compared to Kentucky 
31 t a l l  fes cue , or cres ted wheatgrass s ee ded on a highly erodib l e ,  Bates­
Col l insvi l l e  complex soi l that had been l oosened by disk ing prior to 
seeding . Within six months after s eeding the greatest protect ion agains t 
soi l  erosion woul d be provided by Kentucky 31 tal l fescue fert i l i zed with 
100-160-60/acre . Two years after seeding the best ground cover woul d 
be provide d by crested wheatgrass or Southl and smooth brome ferti l i zed 
with 100 - 80 - 60/acre . These grasses are suggested for use on these s ites 
unt i l  a seeding rate of a combinat ion o f  two or al l three can be determined. 
FERTI L I 'JY  LEVELS OF ROADS I DE SOI LS 
Soi l samp l es from eas tern and western Ok l ahoma indicate a need for 
300 lb. of 33 . 5-0-0 or equival ent nitrogen in a l l cases to hel p  in the 
estab l i shment of a ground cover . This shoul d  be fol lowed with periodic 
app l i cat ions of ni trogen , unl e s s  an adequate supp l y  is being furnished 
by l egumes , to help maintain the ground cover. Phosphorus should be at 
the rate of 100 lbs . P205/acre to most s o i l s  except those perhaps in 
southwest Ok l ahoma . Potas sium ,  at 200 l b s .  K20 per acre shoul d be added 
to those so ils in northeast Ok l ahoma part i cularly. 
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ROADSIDE EROSION CONTROL 
By 
Wayne W. Huffine, Lester W. Re.ed, and Fenton Gray 
Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station 
Oklahoma State University 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH APPROACH 
This report covers research conducted during the period of 1970 to 1975.  
Results of the first four year's investigations were compiled in annual 
Interim Reports, and are included here. 
The research for this project was initiated to determine the most 
economical and satisfactory means of controlling soil erosion on Oklahoma high-
ways. This objective is to be achieved through research: 
a) To determine the best methods to establish bermudagrass by vegetative 
means. 
b) To determine the most satisfactory means of establishing grasses from 
seed. 
c) To determine the effect of ecological factors on species adaptation 
and use for erosion control within the various land resource areas 
and climatic zones of the State. 
d) To determine the most desirable ground cover species for erosion 
control and aesthetic purposes. 
1 
EXPERIMENTS WITH RESULTS, INTERPRETATION 
AND CONCLUSIONS 
Research for this final report is presented in sections as follows: 
(1) Chemical effects on bermudagrass sprigs. 
(L) Cultural practices for establishment of grasses from seed. 
(J) Species adaptation and use for erosion control. 
(4) Slope preparation for erosion control. 
(S) Fertility levels of roadside soils. 
CHEMICAL EFFECTS ON BERMUDAGRASS SPRIGS 
Bermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon (L. ) Pers. ) is commonly used for 
roadside erosion control. Because of the risk of winter kill the year of 
seeding, vegetative parts (sprigs or sod) are commonly planted. The cost 
of establishing bermudagrass from sprigs on one mile of interstate highway 
can exceed $50,000. 
When bermudagrass is vegetatively propagated, it is not uncommon to find 
no more than one shoot or root per sprig. Commonly, three or four nodes 
containing buds are present on a sprig and potentially there would be as many 
as three or four shoots and roots per sprig. If sprouting potential could be 
realized, it is conceivable that the sprigging rates could be reduced, or a 
more rapid stand established, or both. 
Experiments to evaluate growth regulators as a means of increasing the 
number and length of shoots and roots, and fertilizers as a way to increase 
cold hardiness were initiated in the field and in the laboratory. Data were 
obtained on concentrations of growth regulators and sprig exposure time to 
each, and the effects of various rates of fertilizer on the sugar content of 
the sprigs. 
2 
Experiment l.* Effect of f ive growth regulators on sprouting and growth of 
bermudagrass sprigs . 
Bermudagrass sprigs were subjected to five different growth 
regulators at different concentrations for varied periods of time with water 
used as a control as shown in Table l. The-e f fects on bermudagrass sprigs 
of these growth regulators at various concentrations and different soaking 
periods as measured by shoot and root numbers , and length are graphically 
illustrated in Figures 1, 2 ,  3 ,  and 4 .  The Duncan's mul tiple range tes t  
o f  these data indicated that water , the control in this experiment , was 
equally as effec tive in promoting shoot and root development of bermudagrass 
sprigs as the bes t  treatments of f ive growth regulators used in this experiment . 
The length of t ime the sprigs were soaked in an e threl solution resul ted 
in signi f icant differences in shoot and root length , and shoot numbers . 
However , ethrel  seemed to have no s ignif icant effect  on root numbers . 
Gibberellic acid appeared to have a s igniricant effect on shoot length , but 
no signif icant effects on shoot or roo t numbers; nor root length . The con-
centrations of IBA showed s ignificant effects on root numbers and lengths . 
However, IBA seemed to have no significant effects on shoot numbers or lengths . 
Shell SD 8339 and TIBA each had a signif icant effect on root numbers , but 
their effect  on shoot numbers , and shoot , or root leng th were not s ignificant . 
Bermudagrass sprigs soaked in water for 4 hours SP.emed to have a higher 
average number of shoots per sprig than those soaked for a lesser or a greater 
period of time . 
* Cargill , Lonnie M .  1975 . Effect of growth regulators on sprout ing of 
bermudagrass sprigs . Unpublished M . S .  Thesis . Oklahoma State Univers i ty .  
3 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
TABLE 1 
GROWTH REGULATORS , CONCENTRATIONS , AND 
SOAKING TIME S  OF BERMUDAGRASS SPRIGS 
USED IN THIS EXPERIMENT 
Chemical Concentrat ion (ppm) Soaking Time (minute s )  
( 1  )* (2) ,., (3 )* (4)* 
Ethre l  50 1 00 200 400 60 1 20 240 360 
She ll SD8339 50 1 00 200 400 60 1 20 240 360 
IBA 1 00 200 400 800 5 1 0  20 40 
TIBA 5 1 0  20 40 5 1 0  20 40 
GA3 3 7.5 75 1 50 3 00 5 
1 0  20 40 
Water 60 1 20 240 360 
*These numbe rs refe r to the soaking t imes shown in Figures 1 ,  2, 3 ,  and 
4 .  
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Experiment 2 �  Soil fertility ef fect on cold hard iness of bermudagrass sprigs . 
Twenty-seven fertilizer treatments were applied to an old 
stand of common bermudagrass at the Agronomy Research Stat ion near Perkins , 
Oklahoma , growing on a Eufaula loamy f ine sand soil , to determine the effects 
of soil fertility on cold hardiness of the rhizomes . The 2 7  fertility treat­
ments are shown in Table 2 .  These plots were abandoned in 1971 for an 
ident ical set of treatments on the Agronomy Research Stat ion at Stillwater , 
on a Norge loam soil . Rhizomes were dug and sugar percentages determined 
during July , August , and September . No statistical differences in sugar 
content of the bermudagrass rhizomes could be detected from the fertilizer 
treatments used in this experiment . The phosphorus and potassium levels 
of the soil in this experiment either were adequate for maximum sugar production 
in all treatment s ,  or the N :P : K ratios were below the threshold of response 
for influencing sugar content of the rhizomes . As a consequence ,  no prediction 
can be made as to the best f ert ilizer treatment to insure the greatest cold 
hardiness in the sprigs . 
In this experiment the maj or factor influencing the sugar content of 
bermudagrass sprigs was the month in which the readings were mad e .  The 
sugar percentages f or the seven months in which readings were taken are shown 
in Figure 5 .  Rain during the f irst week of May and June prevented the 
col lect ion of data for those months . The sugar content is highest during the 
winter months and lowest in the sunnner . The low October reading could possibly 
be accounted for by a period of unusually warm weather during the latter part of 
Sep tember which may have resulted in a convers ion of sugars to starch j ust prior 
to the October readings . 
* Fuller , William Wade . 197 3 .  Inf luence of f ertility levels on sugar content and 
coldhardiness in connnon bermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon (L . )  P ers )  rhizomes , and 
identification of some sugars . Unpub lished Ph D .  thesis . Oklahoma State Univers ity . 
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Kg /ha 
56- 0- 0 
5 6 - 0- 4 5  
5 6 - 0- 9 0  
5 6 - 4 5 - 0  
56- 9 0- 0  
5 6 - 4 5 - 4 5  
5 6 - 9 0- 9 0  
5 6 - 4 5 - 9 0  
5 6 - 9 0- 4 5  
TABLE 2 
AMOUN T S  OF ELEMENTAL N - P - K  APP LIED IN KI LOGRAMS 
PER HEC TARE (P OUND S PER ACRE ) 
( Lb /ac r e ) Kg /ha ( Lb /ac re ) Kg /h a (Lb / ac r e )  
( 5 0- 0- 0 ) 1 1 2- 0- 0  ( 1 00- 0- 0 )  1 68 - 0- 0  ( 1 5 0- 0- 0)  
( 5 0- 0- 4 0 )  1 1 2- 0- 4 5  ( 1 00- 0 - 4 0 )  168- 0-45 ( 1 50- 0- 4 0 )  
( 5 0- 0 - 8 0 )  1 1 2- 0- 9 0  ( 1 00- 0- 8 0 )  1 68- 0- 9 0  ( 1 5 0- 0- 80 )  
( 5 0- 4 0- 0 )  1 1 2- 45 - 0  ( 1 00- 4 0- 0 )  168- 4 5 - 0 ( 1 5 0-40- 0 )  
( 5 0- 80- 0 )  1 1 2- 9 0- 0  ( 1 00- 80- 0)  1 6 8 - 9 0- 0  ( 1 5 0- 80- 0 )  
( 5 0- 4 0 - 4 0 )  1 1 2- 4 5 - 45 ( 1 00- 4 0- 4 0 )  1 6 8 - 4 5 - 45 ( 1 5 0- 4 0- 4 0 )  
( 5 0- 80- 8 0 )  1 1 2- 9 0- 9 0  ( 1 00- 80- 8 0 )  1 6 8- 9 0- 9 0  ( 1 5 0- 80- 8 0 )  
( 5 0- 4 0- 8 0 )  1 1 2- 4 5 - 9 0  ( 1 00- 4 0- 8 0 )  1 6 8 - 4 5 - 9 0  ( 15 0- 4 0- 8 0 )  
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Figure S . Percent Sugar Found in Bermudagrass Rhizome s for Seven Months of a Nine-Month Period 
To evaluate the effect of dif ferent fertilizer treatments on the 
coldhard iness of bermudagrass sprigs (as a function of the sugar content 
within this tissue ) , a preliminary investigation of temperature and time inter­
vals  required to kill 50% of untreated bermudagrass sprigs (rhi zomes , each with 
three nodes ) ind icated a temperature of - 8 . 9°c ( 16°F)  for a two hour period 
was suf f icient . This procedure was then applied to two replications of 13 
representat ive fert ility treatments . The results varied from a complete kill 
of sprigs in two treatments in each replication , to no damage to sprigs 
from one treatment in one replication , and from two treatments in the othe r . 
The treatments used and percent kill found during this preliminary investigation 
are shown in Table 3 .  
The effect iveness o f  this freeze treatment o f  bermudagrass sprigs as 
a measure of coldhardiness result ing from different fertilizer treatments 
could not be re liab ly determined because of excessive kill of the sprigs 
from most treatments . This research procedure must be modified if it is to 
be used as a method to predict the relative coldhardiness of bermudagrass 
sprigs . 
The basis for cold hardiness in plants is bel ieved by some to be 
d irectly related to the plants ability to convert starch to sugar during 
the cold season of the year . Sugars such as arabinose , glucose , and sucrose 
have been reported to be highly protective in prevention of free ze damage to 
plant s. 
A preliminary investigation of the sugars found in bermudagrass rhizomes 
indicated galactose , mannose , maltose , rhamnos e ,  fucose , glucose , ribose , and 
xylose were present . Although f ructose was not ident ified individually by paper 
chromatography , or by the Technicon auto-analyzer , it also had to be present 
s ince sucros e ,  of which it is a const ituent , was found to be present . 
12  
TABLE 3 
EFFEC't OF FERTILITY TREATMENTS IN THE F IELD ON THE SURVIVAL OF 
BERMUDAGRAS S  RHIZOMES SUBJECTED TO A FREEZING TEMPERATURE 
• OF - 8 . 9 ° .  C FOR A TWO-HOUR PERIOD 
Fert i l i tI Trea tment Rhizomes 
Elementa l N-P-K Perc ent Ki l l  
Kg /ha (Lb/acre ) Rep 1 Rep 2 
5 6 - .0- 0 ( 5 0- 0- 0 )  66 22 
56- 45 - 0  ( 5 0- 4 0- 0) 12 0 
56-45-45 ( 5 0-40-40) 1 00 . 1 00 
56- 9 0- 9 0 (50- 80- 80) 88 66 
56- 9 0-45 (50:.. 80- 40) 66 66 
1 1 2- 0- 9 0  .( 1 00- 0- 8 0 )  0 0 
1 1 2- 9 0- 9 0  ( l OD- 80- 80) 88 66 
1 1 2- 9 0-45 ( 100- 80-40) 66 89 
168- 0-45 ( 1 50- 0- 4 0 )  2 2  22 
168- 4 5 - 0 ( 15 0- 4 0- 0 )  100 89 
168-45-45 ( 1 5 0-40-40) 22 88 
168-45 - 9 0  ( 1 50- 4 0- 8 0 )  22 66 
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CULTURAL PRACTICES FOR ESTABLISHMENT 
OF GRASSES FROM SEED 
Exper imen ts to inves tigate the sui tab ility of chemical and f iberous 
mulches , pes t ic ides , and seed ing me thods for es tab lishmen t of vege tative 
ground covers for road s ide erosion control were es tab lished along some s tate 
and federal road s ,  and on the Agronomy Research Station at S tillwater , 
Oklahoma . All areas were seeded with spec ies bes t adap ted to the location, 
or were potentially sui ted for use in the area . 
Experiment 3 * Aggrega t ion abi l i ty of four soil b ind ers on two Oklahoma soils . 
Oklahoma has over 12 , 000 miles of federal and s tate highways and more 
than 3 / 4  million acres of roadside to maintain . These roadside areas are 
subj ect to erosion during and af ter the ini t ial c ons truc tion per iod . In 
cons truc tion , it is a common prac tice to remove the nat ive vegetation along 
with the soil that has formed from the parent ma terial , in order to s to ckpi le 
the topsoil for replacement af ter this phase is completed . 
The topsoil is no t in the op t imum cond i tion to suppor t good vegetative 
growth . I t  has been hand led a t  least two times , which resul ts in a 
d is integrat ion of much of the macros truc ture of the soi l ,  leaving much smaller 
par tic les exposed to erode as soon as the soil is replac ed . 
To minimize soil movement from exposed sites many soil b inding mater ial s 
are commercially available .  These materials ar e intended for the increase of 
the size of the soil aggregates , whic� in turn , will decrease the rate of 
eros ion and increase the possibi lity of vegetative growth on roadside s lopes . 
* Ensminger , Gl enn E .  1974 . Evalua tion of chemical and f ibrous mulches for road-
s id e  eros ion contro l .  Unpubl ished Ph . D . . thesis . Oklahoma State Univer s i ty .  
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To determine the aggregat ion ab ility of  soil b inders on Oklahoma soils , 
four soil b inders , were compared at three concentra t ions and three leng ths of 
t ime for their ab ility to  increase the size of soil aggregates . These soil 
b inding agents , Coherex (a resin-in-water emulsion) , Curasol (a high polymer 
plas t ic emuls ion) , MS-2 (an asphal t emulsion) , and Petroset (an elas tomer 
emulsion) , were appl ied to two soils , a Teller f ine sandy loam( a udic argius tol l ) , 
and a clayey soil , Vernon-Lucien complex soil (a  typic us tochrep t and a typic 
haplustoll , respect ively ) . 
Thir ty-six p lastic containers were f illed wi th each of  the two soils and 
sprayed with the soil b inders at concentrations 0 . 5  t imes the recommended 
volume af ter dilution , the recommended volume af ter dilution , and 2 . 0  t imes 
the recommended volume af ter dilution as shown in Table 4 .  The s amples were 
exposed to natural weathering for designated periods of 45 , 90 , and 1 80 days , 
then they were analyzed for the percent aggregat ion of  the soils a t  the end 
of their exposure period . 
The MS-2 at the recommended rate and the Coherex a t  the h ighest rate pro­
duced bet ter results in the aggregat ion of  the Vernon�Lucien complex c layey 
soil than Curasol , or Petroset , as shown in Figures 6 ,  7 ,  8 ,  and 9 .  The 
aggregation ab ility of the MS-2 declined after 90 days exposure , while Coherex 
declined in aggregat ion ab ility af ter 45 days exposure . 
Coherex , appl ied a t  the highes t rate to the Teller soil gave the best 
results for the 1 80 day exposure period as shown in Figures 10 , 1 1 ,  1 2 ,  and 1 3 .  
For the 4 5  day exposure period , Curasol applied a t  the highest rate t o  the Teller 




















THE D ILUTION RATIO AND THE APPLICATION 
RATES OF THE SOIL BINDING AGENTS 
Dilution Rates of Application in (l/m�) 
Ratio Based on the Recommended Rates 
Agent : Water 0 . 5  1 . 0  2 . 0  
4 : 1  2 . 28 4 . 5 6 9 . 12 
20 : 1  1 . 14 2 .  :.rn 4 . 56 
3 : 1  0 . 80 1 . 60 3 . 20 
24 : 1  1 . 14 2 . 28 4 . 56 
Golden Bear Oil Company 
American Hoechst Corporat ion 
Allied Materials Corporat ion 
Phillips Petroleum Company 
16 
c 1 C::, 
0 
-
Figure .6 · The Perce nt Aggrega tion of Vernon­
Lucien Complex C laye y S o i l  
Treated Wi th MS - 2  
1 7  


















Figure .8 . The Pe rcent Aggrega tion o f  Ve rnon ­
Luc ien Comp lex C laye y S o i l  
Treated With Curasol 
1 9  
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F i gu re 9 .  The Pe rce n t  Aggre ga t ion o f  Ve r n o n ­
Luc i e n  Comp lex C la ye y  S o i l 
Tre a t e d  W i t h  Pe t r o s e t 
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Figure 10 . The Percent Aggrega t ion o f  Te l le r  
Fine Sandy Loam S o i l  Tre ated 
With Co he rex 
2 1  
















F igure 1 1 . The Pe rce n t  Aggre g a t ion o f  Te l le r  
F ine S a ndy Loam S o i l  Tre a ted 


















F igure ' 12 . The Pe r cent Aggre ga t ion o f  Te l le r  
Fine S a ndy Loam S o i l  Tre a te d  
Wi th MS - 2 
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F igure 1 3 .  The Perce n t  Aggre ga t i on o f  Te l l e r  . 
F i ne S an d y  Loam S o i l  Tre a te d  
W i th Pe t ro s e t 
24 
There seems to be little advantage in applying MS-2 to the Teller soil 
at rates other than the lowes t rate when comparing all exposure periods . 
Petroset exhibited the highes t aggregation when applied at the highes t rate to 
the Teller soil , and compared across  all exposure periods . 
Experiment 4* A comparison of 2 7  treatments for the germinat ion and growth of 
weeping lovegrass along highway backslopes . 
An inves tigat ion of the effect of  2 7  treatments on the germinat ion and 
growth of weeping lovegrass was conducted on 4 : 1  backslope located on a Chickasha 
loam soil (a udic argius tol l )  as shown in Figure 1 4 .  These treatments and their 
source are shown in Tables 5 and 6 respectively . The soil was fertilized with 
200 pounds/acre (224 kg/ha) of 1 0-20- 1 0 ,  and disked once to a depth of 4 inches 
( 1 0  cm) . Weeping lovegrass (Eragrostis curvula (Schrad . )  Nees) was seeded at 
a rate of 9 pound/acre ( 9 . 96 kg /ha) � Seventy-five days af ter seeding 2 00 lb /acre 
(224 kg/ha) of 33 . 5-0-0 fertilizer was applied . Plant population counts were 
made 1 2 0  days after seeding . The response of  weeping lovegrass to these 2 7  treat-
ments is shown in Figure 1 5 .  
Applications o f  2 inches ( 5  cm) depth o f  sawdust plus SS-1 asphaltic binder , 
. 
2 woodchips, woodchips plus SS- 1 , and wheatstraw a t  l 3/4 ton/acre ( 1 . 2 7 kg/3 . 72 m )  
plus SS- 1 , inhibited the growth of weeping lovegrass .  This inhibition is believed 
to be the result of excessive rates of application of these mulches . As indicated 
in this inves tigation sawdust should not be applied without a tackifier . Much of 
the sawdus t was eroded from the treated plots by wind action . Sawdus t seemed to 
immobilize the soil nitrogen to the point where weeping lovegrass becomes 
chlorotic . An application of 200 lb /acre (224 kg/ha) of 33 . 5-0-0 corrected this 
chlorosis . Petroset and Kelgin Q seemed to inhibit the growth of weeping love-
grass . The reason for this inhibition is not known . 
* Ensminger , Glenn E .  1974 . Evaluation of chemical and fibrous mulches for 
roadside eros ion control . Unpublished Ph . D .  thesis Oklahoma State University . 
2 5  
Fig . 1 4 .  Evaluation of 27 treatments on the germination and growth of weeping 
lovegrass on a 4 : 1  backslope located on a Chickasha loam soil 2 . 8  miles north 
of Glencoe - on SH- 1 08 in Noble county . 
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TAB� 5· 
SOIL MULCH MATERIALS AND RATES USED FOR 
ROADS IDE EROS ION CONTROL 
T re a t me n t ��-
1\q u a t a i n  
Ba led C' X c e  l!<i  ior  
ll.1 rc ground ( ch e c k )  
Cohe rex 
C onwed ll l a nk<· t 
Conwed f i b t.! r  and emu l s ion 
l'.onwccl fiber and Ke lz.:tn 
Conwed f i b � r  and Sur f l o  
Curas o l 
Exce Ls ior mat 
Grave l (<:6 mm di ame te r ) 
Kc lg in Q 
MS - 2  
Pc t ro s e t  
S awdus t  
Sawdus t and SS - l  
S i lva f ibe r 
S i lva f ib e r  and Ke l zan 
S i l va f iber and S u r f lo 
SS - I  
Terra mu lch 
Terra mulch and Ke lzan 
Terra mu l c h  and S u r f l o  
Whe a t  s t raw a n d  S S - l  
Woodchips 
Woodchips and SS - 1  
* 
l l i lut ion ra t i o  and rate of app l i ,· a t io n / 3 . 72m2 
r, . r, : [  (water : Aquatain)  2 . 9 5  l i ters of m i x t u re 
l .  24 kg 
4 : l  (wa t e r : Cohe rcx )  1 6 . 6  l i te rs of m i x t ure 
One layer thick 
0 . 5  kg f i be r app l ie d  w i t h  6 . 9  l i te rs wa ter 
0 . 5  kg f i be r  and l4 g emu l s ion 
app l ied the m ix ture with 6 . 96 l i te r s  water 
0 . 5  kg fiber a n d  15 g Kc lzan 
app l ie d  the mixturc wi th 6 . 96 l i te rs water 
0 . 5  kg f iber and l l i te r  S u r f lo 
a Pl' l icd the m i x tu re w i t h  6 . 96 l i te rs wa te r 
20 : l (wa tC' r : Cu ras o l )  8 . 3 2 l i t c rs of mixture 
one laye r  t h i c k  
one layer t h i c k  
14 g Ke l gi n Q app l i ed w i t h  6 . 9 6  l i ters water 
3 : 1  (wate r : MS - 2 )  5 . 30 l i t� rs o f  mixture 
2 5 :  ( wa t e r : P� t ros � t )  8 . 3 2 l i te r s  of mixture 
5 cm t h i c k  
c m  o f  s awdus t ta c ki f ied w i th 7 . 57 l iters o f  S S - I . 
Di lut ion ra t i o 6 :  I (wa te r : S:> - 1 )  
0 . 5  k g  f ibe r a p p l it•d wi th 6 . 96 l i te rs watc.>r 
0 . 5  kg f ibe r  and l4 g Ke l zan 
appl ied w i th 6 . 96 l i te r s  water 
0 . 5  kg ( i ber and l l i ter Sur f l ow 
app l ie d  w i t h  6 . 96 l i te rs wa t e r  
6 : 1  (wate r : SS - l )  5 . 30 l i tC' rs o f  m i x ture 
0 . 5  kg f i be r appl ied w i th 6 . 96 l i ters wa ter 
0 . 5  kg f i ber and l5 g Ke lzan 
a p p l ied the m i x turC' wi th 6 . 96 l i te rs wat e r  
0 . 5  k g  f i b e r  and l l i te r  S u r f lo 
app l ie d  t h e  mixture w i t h  6 . 96 l i ters water 
1 . 24 kg whe a t s t r.1w t a c k i f ied with 7 . 5 7 l i te rs o f  
SS - I .  Di l u t ion ra t io 6 : 1  (wate r : S S - 1 )  
c m  t h i c k  
cm o f  woodchips t a c ki f ied w i th 7 . 5 7  l i ters o f  S S - I . 
Di l u t ion ra t io 6 : l  (wate r : S S - 1 )  
Trade names and company names are inc l uded for t he be nc f i t  o f  the reade r ;  they do n o t  imp l y  
any endorseme n t  o r  pre feren t i a l  t re a tme n t  o f  named produ c t s  b y  O k lahoma S ta te Un ivers i ty • s  




Produc t Name 
Silva F iber 
Conwed F iber 






Sawdus t  
Gravel 
Wheat S traw 
Excelsior Ma t 
Excelsior (Baled ) 
Manufac turer 
Weyerhauser Co . 
Box B 4132  
Tacoma , Washing ton 
Conwed Corp . 
332  Minnes o ta S t . 
S t .  Paul , Minnesota 
Baroid Divis ion 
1354 Skirvin Tower 
Oklahoma City , Oklahoma 
Phil lips P etroleum Co . 
Chemical Dep t . 
Bart lesville , Oklahoma 
1424  South Allen S t .  
Anaheim,  Ca l ifornia 
American Hoechs t Co . 
Chemicals and P lastics Divis ion 
Rou te 202-206 
Somerville,  New Jersey 
Shurplug Inc . 
Ad a ,  Oklahoma 
Shurplug Inc . 
Dolese Inc . 
Southwes t Indu s tries 
P . O .  Box 2 37 
Gal lup , New Mexico 
Tab le 6 .  Soil erosion control ma terials and their sourc e 
Recommended Use 
Eros ion Inhib it ion 
Er osion Inhibition 
Dus t Suppresant & 
Soil  Setting Agent 
Geo technic Emuls ion 
to use as soil b inder 
Soil Ero sion Inhib i tion 
Soil Eros ion Inhib i t ion 





















Allied Materials Corp . 
Box 12340 
39th St . Station 
Oklahoma City , Oklahoma 
Kelco Company 
7 5  Terminal Ave .  
Clark , New Jersey 
Recommended Use Produc t Type 
Dus t Controller Soil Binder 
Mulch 
Mulch 
Mulch Binder Mulch Binder 




Conwed Fiber & Surflo 
Silva Fiber & Kelzan 
Terra Mulch 




Terra Mulch & Surf lo 
Wheat Straw 
I Conwed Fiber & Kelzan 
HS-2 






Sawdus t & SS-1 Binder 
ss-1 
Excelsior Mat 
Conwed Fiber & Conwed Emuls ion 
Woodchips 
Petroset 
Conwed Blanke t 
Terra Mulch & Kelzan 
Ave rage Percent Ground Cover 
from Weeping Lovegrass 
80 
1 F i gure �· E ffect o f  2 6  mul ches. on the germinat ion 
and growth of Weeping l �vegras s  for road­
s ide ero�ion contro l , seeded May 2 3 ,  1 9 7 3 ,  
and mul ched May 24 , 1973 , on a Chickasha 
Loam s o i l  2 . 8  mi les north of Glencoe on 
SH- 108 , as det ermined September 1 2 , 1974 . 
3 0  
,• 
Experiment 5 .  E ffect of Aquatain * soil  stab i l i z er on the germination and 
growth o f  eight s eeded p l ant species . 
E i ght plant species were s eeded Novemb er 6 ,  1 9 7 1  in fl ats in the green -
house on the Agronomy ReseaTch Stat ion at Stil lwater t o  determin e the effect 
of Aquatain (a s o i l  b inder) on their genninat ion and growth . As indicat ed 
in Fi gure 16 no definite toxi city could b e  detected on these plant species 
as determined by actual plant counts in treated and untreated fl ats . 
However , it shoul d b e  noted , there were 39% fewer weeping l ovegras s p l ants 
in the Aquatain treated fl ats when compared to the untreated . The l ow 
p l ant count of conunon bennudagras s ,  buffalogras s ,  and Interst ate s ericea 
lesp edez a  is probably the result of poor s eed as neither the tre ated or 
untreated fl ats contained many p l ants . 
In another experiment , l ocated on SH-5 1 , one-fourth mi l e  west o f  1 - 35,1 
Aquatain appeared to provide on ly about 35% s o i l  erosion control on a 
Vernon- Luci en s o i l  complex.  This ranked fourth o f  seven mul ches evaluated 
for soil  erosion control . In thi s experiment , the b est eros ion control 
was obtained from exce l s ior b l anket , As i at i c  b luestem hay , and exce l s ior 
fiber in des cending order fol l owed by Aquatain . 
1he day this experiment w as ini tiated the soil  mois ture content 
was found to be 4% . Five weeks l ater the so i l  moisture content under 
these mul ches showed 1 2 . 46% under the excels ior fib er , which was the 
highest , to 8 . 6 7% for Aquatain which was in fi fth pl ace . One week l ater , 
Aquatain treated p l ots were on ly s l i ghtly higher than the untr�ated checks 
in s o i l  mois ture content . 
* Manufactured by the Larut an Corporation , 1424 South Al l e e  Street , Anaheim, 
Cal i f .  9 2 80 5 .  Furnished by K-P Construct ion Co . Inc . , P . O . Drawer "0" 
Al tus , Ok lahoma 7 35 2 1  
3 1  
Inte rst ate Serice a  Lespedeza �] 
:::� 
Kentucky 31 Fes cue 
Common Bermudagrass 
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� Aquatain 
::::::::: No Aquatain . . . .  ....... ·� 
0 20 40 60 80 100 - 120 140 160 180 
Average Numb er of P l ants Per 14 Inch Row 
F i gure .16 . Effect o f  Aquatain s o i l  s t ab i l i zer on the germinat ion �d 
growth of eight s eeded p l an t  species . 
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Experiment 6 .  E ffect o f  s ix concentrations o f  l i gnon l iquor* on the 
germinat ion and growth of e i ght p l ant speci es us ed for roadside erosion 
contro l .  
E i ght p l ant species were s eeded November 1 ,  1971  in fl ats in the green­
house on the Agronomy Res earch Station at Stil lwater to determine the 
effect of six  concentrat ions of l ignon liquor (a by-product of the wood 
pulp industry) on the germin ation and growth o f  thes e  species used for 
roads ide erosion contro l . As shown in F i gures 1 7 ,  1 8 , 19 , and 2 0 , a 
di lut i on of 1 part " l ignon l iquor" to 6 part s o f  water at leas t  was 
neces s ary to minimize the hi gh l y  s igni ficant inj ury to the germinating 
s eed l ings from prob ab l y  exces sive acidity . Thes e data general l y  indi cate 
an incre ase in germinati on and growth of Interstate s ericea lesp edez a ,  wheat , 
common b ermudagras s , and weeping l ovegras s when treated w ith diluted 
concentration of l i gnon l iquor with water o f  1 : 3· , 1 : 6 ,  1 : 1 2 , and 1 : 24 
respe ctively . 
Experiment 7 .  E ffect of J M  F iber Til eguard Mat on the germinat ion and 
emergence of 1 0  p l ant species used for roads ide eros ion contro l . ·  
Ten p l an t  species used for roads ide s o i l  eros ion contro l  were s eeded 
on the Agronomy Research Stat ion at S:til lwater ,  October 1 ,  1 9 7 1  wi t'h a 
one - row Planet Jr . ,  s eeder, and were inunediately covered with J M  Fiber 
Ti l e guard Mat . Four weeks l ater a count was made of the number o f  seedlings 
that had emerged through the mat . The results o f  this count are shown 
in Tab l e  7 .  A h i ghly s i gn i fi cant di fference in numbers o f  seedl ings 
that emerged through the mat was detected . Onl y  Kentucky 31 tal l fes cue 
had more than 3 p l an  ts emerge in 1 4  inches of row , and it had l e s s  than 1 
p l ant every 2 inches of row spac e .  
* Supp l ied by Ri ffe Petro l eum Co . , Tul s a ,  Okl ahoma . 
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* Concentrati on 
*Concentrat ion 1 
Concentration 2 
Concentrat i on 3 
Concentrat i on 4 
Concentrat ion 5 
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Q) 
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1 2 3 4 5 
*Con cent;rati on 
= l ign�n l iquor Concentrat e 
= 1 part l ignin l i quor to 3 parts water 
= 1 p art l ign tn l iquor to 6 parts water 
= 1 p art l i gnin l iquor to 12 parts water 
= 1 p art l igntn l iquor to 24  parts water 
• Check (J\Tat erl 
Fi gure 17 . E ffect of s i x  concentrati ons o f  l ign in l iquor on the germinat i on and growth of common 
bermudagras s and " L" b l end As i at ic b l uestem used for roads ide eros i on control . 
6 
Weepin g Lovegras s Buffal ogras s 
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* ConcentTat ion * Concentrat ion 
*Concentration 1 = 1 ign;i.n l iquor Concentrate 
Concentrat ion 2 = 1 part l i gnin l iquor to 3 parts water 
Concent rat ion 3 = 1 part l igntn liquor to 6 part s water 
Concentrat ion 4 = 1 part l i gnin l iquor to 12 parts water 
Concentration 5 = l part l i gni n l iquor to 2 4  parts water 
Concentrat ion 6 = Check (Water) 
Fi gure 1 8 .  E ffect of s ix concentrations of l i gn:j: n  l iquor on the germination and growth 
of Weeping l ovegrass and buffal ograss us ed for roads ide eros ion contro l .  
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*Concentrat i on *Concentrat ion 
19. 
*Concentration 1 = l ignin l iquor 
Concentration 2 = 1 part l i gnin 
Concen trat ion 3 = 1 p art l ignin 
Concentrati on 4 = 1 part l i gnin 
Con centrat i on 5 = 1 part l i gnin 
Concentrat i on 6 = Check (Water) 
Concentrat e 
l i quor to 3 parts water 
l iquor to 6 part s water 
l iquor to 12  parts water 
l iquor to 24  parts water 
E ffect of s ix concent rat i ons of l i gnin l iquor on the germinati on and growth of Interstate 
Sericea Le spede za and Kentucky 31 fes cue used for roads ide eros ion contro l . 
Piper Sudan Wheat 
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*Concentrat ion *Concentration 
*Concentration 1 = l ignin l iquor concentrate 
Concentration 2 = 1 part l i gn in l iquor to 3 parts water 
Concentrat ion 3 = 1 part lign in l iquor to 6 parts water 
Concentration 4 = 1 part l ignin l iquor to 1 2  part s water 
Concentration 5 = 1 part l igni.n l iquor to 24 parts water 
Concentration 6 = Check (Water) 
Fi gure 2 0 . E ffect o f  six  concentrations of l igni_n l iquor on the germin ation and growth o f  
P iper sudan and wheat used for roadside eros ion control . 
Tab l e  7 .  The E ffect o f  JM Fiber Ti leguard Mat on Emergence o f  10  P l ant 
Species  Used for Ro ads i de E ro s ion Control , Seeded October 1 ,  
197 1 ,  at the Agronomy Research Stat ion , Stil lwat er , Ok l ahoma 
as Determined October 2 8 ,  1 9 7 1 . 
Plant Spec ies 
Inters tate Sericea Lespedeza 
Kent ucky 31  Fescue 
Common Bermudagras s 
Wes tern Indiangras s  





S ideoats  Grama 
Stat ist ical D i fference 
3 8  
Average Number o f  Plants 
Per 14 " Row 
0 . 0  
6 . 6  
0 . 0 
0 . 0  
0 . 2  
1 . 8  
2 . 0  
2 . 2  
0 . 2  
0 . 0  
* *  
These data indi cate the J M Fiber Ti leguard Mat would not be a 
sui t ab l e  protective cover for these 1 0  p l ant species that are us ed for 
roads ide erosion contro l . 
Expe riment 8 .  E ffect o f  a fungicide , herbi cide , an d  seeding methods on 
s t and estab lishment of two grasses  used for soil  eros ion contro l . *  
An inves tigati on o f  s everal seeding methods for the estab l ishment 
of a,n e ros ion res istant ground cover was initi ated in June , 1 9 70 , on the 
Agronomy Rese arch S t at ion at St i l lwater , on a Kirk l and s i l t  loam s oi l  that 
had b een t i l l ed e arl ier with a disk p l ow .  A J ohn Deere dril l ,  a Bri l l ion 
s eede r ,  a Nisbet grass seeder , and a brush-drag method w ere eval uated for 
their e ffect iveness in s t and estab l ishment of seeded weep ing l ovegrass 
(Eragros tis curvul a (Schrad . )  Nees . ) , and an unnamed Asi atic b l uestem 
(Bothriochloa intermedia var . indica (R.  Br . ) A. Camus ) , referred to 
l ocal l y  as "B" b l end . The effects o f  a preemergence herb i cide , p ropazine 
(Ciba-Ge i gy  product) , and a fungicide Ters an ,  (Du Pont product) on s tand 
estab lishment were al so investigat�d . The John Deere dri l l  and the 
Nisbet grass s eeder were s et at a p l anting depth of 1 / 2  inch . 
The pre-emergence herb i ci de , propaz ine ,  was app l i ed at the rate of 
1 lb act ive ingredient ( ai )  per acre on the treated p l ots . Weeping 
lovegrass was s eeded at the rate �ure l ive seed/acre . The "B" 
b l end As i atic b l uestem was s eeded at the rat� 2 lb�e l ive s ee d/acre . 
The fungic ide Ters an , which i s  75% thiram was used in excess 9n the treated 
s eed , with 76 . 8  grams of Tersan added to 10 pollllds of bulk "B" b l end 
As i at i c  b lues t em s eed,  and 38 . 4  g�ams added to 10 pounds o f  bul k  weeping 
l ovegrass seed.  
* Corn forth , L awren ce Arthur . 1 9 7 1 . The effe ct of a fungic ide , a herb i cide , 
and s eeding methods on s t and estab l ishment o f  two gras ses for soil  ero s i on 
control . Unpub l i shed M . S .  Thes is . Ok l ahoma State Universi ty . 
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P l anting began June 19 when the two gras ses w ere s eeded with the 
Bri l l ion s eeder and the b rush-drag method . A 0 . 2 3 inch rain fe l l  that 
night so s eeding with the John Deere dri l l  and the Nisbet gras s seeder 
was not finished llllt i l  Jlllle 2 2 . S ince the Bri l l ion seeder had no a�i tators , the 
" B" b l end As i atic  b l uestem was s own by hand , and then the Bri l l ion seeder was 
run across the p l ot . A gras s s e edbox attachment with an agit ator was not 
avai l ab l e  for the John Deere dri l l  so constant seed agitat ion by hand was 
nece s s ary when "B" b l end Asi atic  b l uestem was seeded . Hand -seeding was 
us ed in the brush - drag method , and a tree l inm was drug acros s the plots 
to cover the s eed . The preemergence herb i c ide , propaz ine , was appl ied 
June 22 after a l l  seeding had been completed , and then approximately 
one-quarter inch of water was appl ied by sprinkler irrigati on .  
Al though there were no s i gn i ficant di fferences among the four 
plan ting methods in the estab l ishment o f  an erosion res istant gras s 
s tand , there w ere highly s igni fi cant di fferen ces in grass populat i on 
from the us e of the pre emergence herb i cide , propaz ine ,  as can b e  seen 
in Fi gure 2 1 .  I t  was noted that by mid-summer s eedl ings in the weedy 
plots were sma l l er,  less  vigorous , and thinner than the seedl ings in the 
pl ots where the weeds were contro l l e d .  
A possible exp l anat ion for n o  di fferences be ing found between plan t ­
ing methods i s  that the seedbed was wel l prepared and adequate mois ture was 
avai l ab le during the estab l ishment period . A total o f  4 . 78 inches of 
pre cip itat ion was received in July compared to a 30 year average of 3 . 69 
inches .for the month . 
The addi tion o f  a seed treatment with the fungicide Ters an , with 
or without the herbi cide propaz ine , showed l it t l e  e ffect on the grass 
popul at ion as shown in Fi gure 2 2 .  The l ack o f  any b enefi t  from the 
fungi c ide treatment in this experiment perhaps can be exp l ained by qui ck 
germinat ion and growth of thes e  gras ses in a very favorab l e  environment . 
40 
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Figure 21 The E f fect of Plant ing Me thods and 
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Weeping lovegras s produced better s tands of grass than "B" b l end 
As i atic b luestem in the firs t 60 days of estab l ishment regardless of 
seeding method (Figure 2 3) , with or without a fungi cide (Figure 24) , and with 
or without a herb icide as shown in Fi gure 25 . 
These data , al though not stat istical l y  di fferent , indicate the b est 
stands o f  eithe r weep in g  l ovegras s , or us" b l end As i atic  b luestem , 
ob tained from seeding Ters an treated s ee ds with the John Deere dril l ,  
protected from weed comp etit ion with p ropazine . 
Experiment 9 Eval uat ion of the phytotoxic e ffect of propaz ine on the 
germination and growth of s even p l ant species used for roads i de eros ion 
con tro l . 
One o f  the most colIDllon caus es for fai lures in stand est ab l i shment 
o f  roads ide seedings i s  the competition from weeds . In an at tempt to 
e l i minate thi s prob l em an investigation was started July 2 1 ,  1 9 7 1  to 
determine the e ffect of propaz ine on germination and growth of seven p l ant 
species us ed for roads ide erosi on contro l . 
The gras ses were se eded on a Kirk l and s i lt  l oam soil  on the Agronomy 
Res e arch Station at Stil lwater , Okl ahoma . Propazine at the rat e o f  1 lb 
active ingredient (ai) / acre was appl ied in the equivalent of 40 gal lons 
of w ater per acre immediat e ly aft er s eeding . 
On Septemb er 9 ,  1 9 7 1  the tre atment s were evaluated and the results 
are shown in Fi gure 26 . Thes e  dat a  indicate propaz ine at  1 J.b ai/ acre 
has no phyt otoxic e ffe ct on weeping l ovegrass , M-Blend As i at i c  b lues t em,  
s and love gras s ,  or switchgrass .  Further evaluations under di fferent 
condi tions and on di fferent soil  types should b e  made b e fore thes e re sults 
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Figure 23.  The Effect of Plant ing Methods and 
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� We e p ing Love gr a s s  
D "B" Blend As ia t ic 
B lue s tem 
Absent Present 
Herb ic ide 
Eigure �.l- The . �f fect of Herbic ide Trea tment s  
and Kind o f  Gra s s  o n  S tand 




P l ant Species 
Bermudagrass W///�-
Buffalograss 
"M" Blend As iatic B luest em Ill Propaz ine (1 lb ai/A) 
,  � No Propaz ine 
Sand Lovegrass 
Sideoats· ' Grama 
Swi tchgrass 
Weeping Lovegrass 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
Average Number of Plants per 12 Linear Inches 
Figure 2 6 . Effect o f  two levels of propazine on the germination and growth of seven soil erosion 
resistant grasses , seeded and treated July 21 ,  1971,  on a Kirkland silt  loam soil , on the Agronomy 
Research S tation at  S tillwater , Oklahoma , as determined September 9 ,  197 1 .  
Experiment 10 Effect of three pre-emergence herbicides on germination and growth 
of 24 erosion resis tant plant materials for possible use on roads ide eros ion 
control* . 
In May , 19 7 2 ,  an investigation was initiated to determine the phyto toxicity 
of three pre-emergence herbicides (propazine , a product of Ciba-Geigy Corp ; 
s iduron , a DuPont product;  and A-820 , an AmcheII' p�oduct at two rates on the 
germination and growth of 24 seeded , erosion resistant plant materials for possible 
use on highway rights-of-way for the control of soil erosion . The plant species 
shown in Tab le 8 were seeded on a firm seedbed prepared on a Kirkland silt loam 
soil on the Agronomy Research Station at Stillwater , Oklahoma . The experiment 
was seeded on May 1 5 ,  1972 , with a one-row Planet Junior . The herbicides , chemical 
names , formulations , and rates of application are shown in Table 9 .  
All herbicides were applied immediately after planting . The herbicides used 
were sprayed on each treated plot in an equivalent rate of 40 gallons water per 
acre.  Af ter seeding , all plo ts were kept moist by sprinkler irrigation for a 
period of three weeks to aid germination . 
The effect of these herbicides on germination and growth of these plant species 
was determined by making an .actual plant count from a random s ix inch sec tion of 
of · row in each plot , 30 and 90 days af ter seeding . Counts were made on June 15 , and 
August 15 , 1972 . 
As shown in Table 10 , at  the first count 30 days after treatment , propazine 
at either rate was not different from its check in seedling number of weeping love-
grass , switchgrass ,  caucasian blues tem,  "H" Blend , "K" Blend and plains b lues tem .  
There were differences however in the high rate o f  propazine and the check on 
sideoats grama and crested . wheatgrass . 
*McCall ,  Donald A .  19 7 3 .  
mination and growth o f  2 4  
roadside eros ion control .  
The effect o f  three pre-emergence herbicides o n  ger­
erosion resistant plant materials for possible use on 
Unpublished M . S .  Thesis , Oklahoma S tate University . 
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TABLE 8 
NAMES AND RATE OF PLANTING FOR 24 SEEDED 









Cres ted wheatgrass 
Smoo th bromegrass 
Kentucky 31 f escue 
Caucasian blues tem 
KR bluestem 
Blue grama 
L-Blend Asiatic b lues tem 
T-Blend Asiatic b lues tem 
H-Blend Asiatic bluestem 
S-Blend Asiatic bluestem 
J-Blend Asiatic bluestem 
K-Blend Asiatic blues tem 
B-Blend As iatic bluestem 





Scientit ic Name 
Eragros tis curvula 
Cynodon dac tylon 




Sorghas trum nutans 
Agropyron cris tatum 
Bromus inermis 
Fes tuca arundinacea 
Andropogon caucasicus 
*Bothriochloa ischaemum var . songarica 
Bouteloua gracilis 
*Bothriochloa intermedia var . indica 
*Bothriochloa intermedia var . indica 
*Bo thriochloa intermedia var . indica 
*Bothriochloa ischaemum var . ischaemum 
*Bothriochloa intermed ia var . montana 
*Bothriochloa intermedia var . montana 
*Bothriochloa intermedia var . indica 
*Bothriochloa ischaemum var . ischaemum 
Sorghum vulgare var . sudanensis 













3 9  
3 3  
3 8  
3 8  
2 5  
3 8  










**  H-Blend was a semi-processed seed when planted while the o ther blends 




H E RB I C I DES ) CHEM I CAL NAMES , FORMULAT I ON S � AND RATES USED TO 
DETERM I NE PHYTOTOX I C I T Y  ON 24 SEEDED P LANT MATERIALS 
AEEl i cati on  Rates 
H e rb i c i de Chemi c a l  Name Formu l a ti on* Kg . a . i  . / h a  l b .  a . i . / a 
S i duron 1- ( 2 -me thy l cycl ohexy l } - 3 -pheny l u rea WP 0 . 56 ,  1 . 1 2 0 . 5 ,  1 . 0  
.I:' P ropa z i ne  2 - ch l oro-4 , 6-b i s  ( i s opropy l ami no } -
CX) 5 - tri a z i ne WP 0 . 56 ,  1 . 1 2 0 . 5 ,  1 . 0  
**A- 820 ( N o t  Av a i l ab l e }  EC 1 . 1 2 , 2 . 24 1 . 0 ,  2 . 0  
Check 
*WP -wettab l e  powd e r  E C - Emu l s i fi abl e con ce n t ra te 
**An experi mental formu l a t i on of a d i n i troana l i ne i de nt i fi ed by Amchem a s  A-820 . 
.i:--\0 
TABLE 10 
EFFECT OF THREE PRE-EMERGENCE HERB I C I DES ON GERMI NAT I ON ANO G ROWTH O F  13  PLANT MATERIALS 
THAT SHOWED STAT I ST I CAL D I FFERENCES AT COUNT ONE , TH I RTY DAYS AFTER PLANT I NG 
Tre a tme nts 
S i duron S i d u ron . P ropaz i ne Propa z i ne A-820 A-820 
P l a n t  M a te ri a l  � l b  a i / a  1 l b  a i / a  >z l b  a i / a  1 l b  a i / a  1 l b  a i / a  2 l b  ai / a  
Wee p i ng l oveg ra s s  78 . 3  a 74 . 3  a 
B e rmuda 
S e re c i a l es pedeza 36 . 6  a 
S i deoats g rama 2 4 . 6  a 1 8 . 3  a 7 . 6  a 7 . 0  a 
Swi tchgras s 40 . 6  a 47 . 3  a 38 . 3  a 
Cres ted wheatgra s s  31 . 6  a 22 . 6  a 13 . 3  a 1 8 . 0  a 1 6 . 0  a 
Smooth b rome 32 .. 3 a 3 7 . 6  a 32 . 3  a 24 . 3  a 
Ky 3 1  fescue 39 , 6  a 22 . 6  a 2 1 . 3  a 
C a u cas i an b l ues tem 42 . 0  a 25 . 3  a 
H - B l e nd 50 � 6  a 35 . 0  a 
K- B l end  1 4 . 0  a 10 . 3  a 10 . 0  a 1 2 . 3  a 6 . 0  a 
P l a i ns b l ues tem 2 7 . 3  a 1 5 . 0  a 
Hheat 2 4 . 0  a 22 . 3  a 2 7 . 0  a 19 . 6  a 
S tandard E rro r of th e Mean = 1 16 . 3 7  
*On l y  thos e means wh i ch were equa l to the check pl o t  means are s hown . 
Check* 
81 . 3  a 
47 . 6  a 
29 . 6  a 
2 2 . 6  a 
48 . 3  a 
30 . 3  a 
38 . 0  a 
3 3 . 6  a 
3 7 . 3  a 
39 . 3  a 
2 3 . 6  a 
23 . 3  a 
39 . 0  a 
, l  
The high rate affected the germination and growth of these two grasses resulting in 
a reduced s tand j us t  as it did at either rate on bermuda , buffalo , indian , smooth 
brome , Kentucky 31 fescue , KR blues tem,  blue grama , L , T , S , J ,  and B-Blend Asiatic 
b luestem,  sudangrass , whea� and rye . 
Siduron at either rate caused no s ignif icant reduction from the check plo ts 
in seedling number for sideoats grama , crested wheatgrass , smooth brome , Kentucky 
31 fescue , K-Blend As iatic blues tem,  and whea t .  Siduron a t  1 / 2  lb active ingre­
dient (ai) /acre was no different than the check on sericea lespeaeza .  A s ignifi­
cant reduction in plant numbers resulted from either rate of s iduron applied on 
plots seeded with weeping lovegrass , bermuda , caucasian blues tem,  H-Blend Asiatic 
b lues tem, and Plains bluestem .  
The experimental herbicide A-820 (now registered a s  Amex 8 2 0 )  applied u p  to 
2 lb ai/acre caused no s ignif icant reduction in seedling number when compared to 
the untreated check of crested wheatgrass ,  smooth bromegrass , and wheat . The 
high rate however , did affect s ideoats grama , Kentucky 31  fescue , and K-Blend 
Asiatic blues tem.  
Ninety days af ter plantin5 propazine treated plots at either rate when com­
pared to their untreated check plots , showed no significant reduction in 
seedling number of weeping lovegrass ,  switchgrass , L , H , J ,  and K-Blend Asiatic 
b lues tems as shown in Table 1 1 .  The high rate caused a significant reduction in 
plant numbers , af ter the first count , of caucasian and Plains b lues tem. 
There were no changes in treatment effects from s iduron 90  days after treat­
ment , when compared to the count made 30 days after planting except for Kentucky 
3 1  fescue which was seriously affecte� as well  as bermuda and J-Blend Asiatic 
b luestem which showed a not iceable decline in plant numbers a t  the low rate of 
application.  Wheat had matured during this period which accounts for its absence 
at this count . Seedling numbers in s iduron treated plots of s ideoats grama , cres ted 
wheatgrass , smooth brome , blue grama , and K-Blend b luestem were no t signif icantly 




TABLE 1 1· 
E FF ECT OF  THREE PRE-EMERGENCE HERB I C I DE S  ON GERM I NAT I ON AND GROWTH OF  14 PLANT MATE R I ALS 
THAT SHOWED STAT I ST I CAL D I FF E RENCES AT COUNT THREE , N I NETY DAYS AFTER PLANT I N G  
Trea tme nts 
S i duron S i  du ron P ropa zi ne P ropa z i ne A-820 A- 820 
P l a n t  M a te ri a l  � l b  a i / a  1 l b  a i / a  � l b  a i / a  1 l b  a i / a  1 l b  a i / a  2 l b  a i / a  
Weepi ng l ovegra s s  67 . 0  a 60 . 0  a 
Bermuda 2 7 . 3  a 
Sere c i a l es pedeza 36 . 3  a 
S i deoats g rama 24 , 3  a 1 1 . 6  a 
Sw i tchg ras s 39 . 3  a 43 . 0  a 37 . 3  a 
C res ted wheatgra s s  2 7 . 0  a 16 . 3  a 1 2 . 0  a 
Smoo th b rome 2 7 . 0  a 33 . 3  a 26 . 0  a i9 . 0  a 
Caucas i an b l ues tem 43 . 3  a 
B l ue  grama 1 1 . 0  a 10 . 3  a 
L - B l end 6 . 6  a 1 9 . 3  a 9 . 0 a 
H - B l end 46 . 3  a 32 . 3  a 
. J - B l end 10 . 6  a 20 . 3  a 16 . 0  a 1 7 . 0  a 
K- 8 l end 1 2 . 3  a 4 . 3  a 8 . 6  a 1 2 . 0  a 
P l a i ns b l ues tem 34 . 6  a 
S tanda rd E rro r 'Of the Mean = 84 . 04 
*Only thos e means whi ch were eq u a l  to the check p l o t  means are s hown . 
Check* 
6 1 . 6  a 
28 . 0  a 
2 4 . 3  a 
23 . 3  a 
37 . 0  a 
1 6 . 3  a 
33 . 0  a 
3 1 . 3  a 
1 7 . 3  a 
5 . 3  a 
35 . 3  a 
7 . 0  a 
20 . 6  a 
20 . 0  a 
A-820 (Amex 820) at either rate produced no noticeable damage to the 
seedlings of smooth brome and cres ted wheatgrass during this 90 day period . 
During this periodf ropazine !Jve the bes t  control of both grassy and broadleaf 
weeds of the three herbicides evaluated . � 
SPECIES ADAPTAT ION AND USE FOR EROSION CONTROL 
Grasses are generally recognized for most  situations to be the mos t practical 
roadside cover , as they combine good erosion control with an attractive appearance .  
Although easier t o  establish than mos t  plants used for eros ion control , grasses vary 
in their speed of germination and growth . 
For the mos t satisfactory and economical means of roadside erosion control 
it is imperative that we evaluate numerous plant species under varied conditions . 
The complete evaluation of species , cultural practices , and ecological effects 
can only be made with time . The plant , soil , and weather complex interact differ-
ently from one year to the nex� but over a period of time , a trend or pattern 
evolves upon which recommendations can be made with greater confidence and 
reliability . 
Experiment 11 Tentative classification of man-made soils* and list of dominant 
grasses . 
In 1971  a tentative classification of man-made soils on Oklahoma highways 
was made on former roadside development and erosion control research s ites , and a 
list prepared of the dominant grasses as shown in Table 12 . 
Although the grasses lis ted here reflect the performance of those presumed 
to have been seeded originally as shown in Table 13 , they are perhaps good in-
dicators of species that can be used for roadside eros ion control on those slopes , 
exposures , and weather condi tions in Oklahoma , until something better can be found . 
*Dr . Fenton Gray , Tentative class ification of man made soils . See 1971 Interim 
Report , Proj ect 7 0-01- 3 ,  HPR-1 ( 6 ) , Roadside Erosion Control ,  Table l, pages 
5 and 6 .  , ,  -' 
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Tab l e  1 2 .  The grasses that seem t o  b e  best adapted to the man -made soil s 
l is ted in the new tentative c l assi ficat ion are as fol l ows : 
New C l as s i fi cat ion of 
Man -Made Soi l s  
Paral i thic and Lithic Udaren t ,  
2 5 -45% slope , loamy , shal low, 
ac idic 
East o f  US 81 
Paral ithic Ustarent , 2 5 -45% s lope , 
clayey ,  sha l l ow-very shal l ow ,  
basic . 
West o f  US 8 1  
New C l assification 
o f  Man- Made S o i l s  
Para l i thic Us tarent , 2 5 -45% 
s l ope , loamy , deep- shal l ow ,  bas i c  
Paral i thic Ustaren t ,  2 5 -45% s l �pe , 
loamy , very shal low ,  basic . 
5 3  
Dominant Grasses 
K . R .  b luestem and weeping 
l ovegras s  appear to be best 
suited on south facing cut 
s l ope s fol l owed by bermuda 
with a trace of switchgras s 
being found . 
Weeping lovegras s seems to be best 
on north facin g cut s lopes 
fo l l owed by K . R .  b luestem with 
a sma l l  amount of bermuda being 
found and an occas sional switch­
gras s  plant . 
Bermudagras s seems to b e  best 
for eros ion control on both 
e ast and west facing cut s lopes 
fol lowed by K .  R. b l uestem and 
buffalo on west exposures and 
weeping love and buffalo in 
that order on eas t  facing cut 
s l opes . 
Dominant Grasses 
Switchgras s and s i deoats grama 
s eem to be best for use on north 
facing cut s lopes fo l l owed by 
weeping l ove gras s .  
On south fac ing cut s l opes 
weepin g love seems to be best 
fol lowed by s ideoats grama and 
switch in that order . 
Sideoats grama seems to b e  best 
on either eas t or west facin g  
cut s lopes fo l lowed by buffalograss 
and weepin g l ove in that order . 
Table  1 3 .  Dominant Grasses Observed . Approxima tely Five Years or More Af ter Seeding on Different Soils 
and Slope Exposures on Oklahoma Highways . 
SloEe 
Cut or Soil AAS HO 
Fill % ExEosure Assn.  Unit No . Dominant Grass & %Ground Cover 
Eas t of US 81 
Excavation 5% NW Dougherty Dougherty A2-3 Bermuda 42% 
Konow a & Konow a A4 Weeping Love 35% 
Eufaula Buff ala 27%  
Cut J8% South Parsons Talihina A6 K . R . Bluestem 68% 
Dennis Collinville A7 Weeping Love 53% 
Bates Bermuda 53% 
Switch nil 
Cut 33% North Parsons Talihina A6 Weeping Love 72% 
Dennis Collinsvil le A7 K .  R .  Bluest em JS% 
vi 
Bates Bermuda 5% .p-. 
Switch nil 
Cut 33% South Parsons Collinsville A4 Weeping Love 53% 
Dennis Bermuda 18% 
Bates Switch nil 
K. R .  Bluest em nil 
Cut 33% North Parsons Collinsville A4 Weeping Love 65% 
Dennis Bermuda 2% 
Bates K .  R .  Bluestem nil 
Switch nil 
Cut 33% East Dougher ty Konow a A4 Bermuda 68% 
Teller 
Yahola 
* Percent ground cover in bes t fertility trea tment for that grass . 
Table 1 3 .  (cont ' d )  
Slo2e 
Cut or Soil AAS HO 
Fill % Exposure Assn.  Unit No . Dominant Grass & % Ground Cover 
Level - - None Vanoss Konow a A4 Bermuda 5tl% 
Subsoil Minco 
Yahola 
Cut 42% East Renfrow Vernon A6 Bermuda 54% 
Zaneis K. R .  Blues tem 40% 
Vernon 
Cut 42% West  Renfrow Vernon Ao Bermuda 83% 
Zane is K. R. Bluestem 12% 
Vernon Buffalo 12% 
West of US 81 
VI Cut 35% North Vanoss Vanoss A4 Switch 35% VI Minco Sideoats Grama 30% 
Yahola Weeping Love 2 3% 
Fill 32% North Vanoss Vanoss A4 Bermuda 52% 
Cut 43% North Vanoss Vanoss A4 Sideoats Grama 31% 
Minco A6 Switch 2 7 %  
Yahola Weeping Love 2 2% 
Cut 35% South Vanoss  Vanoss A4 Weeping Love . 40% 
Minco A6 Sideoats Grama 29% 
Yahola Switch 6% 
Cut 32% Wes t  Vernon Vernon A-7-6 Sideoats Grama 25% 
Buffalo 18% 
Weeping Love 6% 
VI 
a-







(Cont ' d )  
% ExEosure Assn. 
33%  East Vernon 
Break 
4 1 %  East Vernon 
breaks 
40% Wes t  Vernon 
breaks 
Soil AAS HO 
Unit No . Dominant Grass % Ground Cover 
Vernon A-7-6 Sideoats Grama 23% 
Buffalo 1 4% 
Weeping Love 1 3% 
Vernon A-7-6 Bermuda 62% 
Vernon A-7-6 Bermuda 77% 
Experiment 1 2 .  Evaluation o f  five grasses and one legume for roadside eros ion 
control on a southeast facing backs lope • .  
On June 2 2 ,  1 9 7 1  an investigation of five grasses and one legume for use 
in roadside eros ion control was initiated on US 2 7 1 , approximately 0 . 6  miles 
northeas t of Wister , in LeFlore county . The seedbed , with a moderately com-
pacted shale surface , contained 534 pounds of available P2o5 per acre , 785 
pounds of available K2o per acre , and had a pH reading of 6 . 7 ,  as determined by 
a water-paste method . 
The species were hand seeded on June 22 , 1 9 7 1  and were mulched the follow-
ing day with 2 tons/acre of wheat s traw . They were evaluated approximately 
five months later as shown in Figure 2 7 .  
Although there were no s tatis tical differences , weeping lovegrass ,  H ,  and 
J-Blends Asiatic bluestem in that order , provided two or more times more plants 
per square yard than the o ther species tes ted . Interstate sericea lespedeza 
was fourth in plant population with approximately half as many plants per unit 
area as the third highest H-Blend Asiatic bluestem. 
Experiment 1 3 .  Evaluation of f ive grasses and one legume for roadside erosion 
control on a northwes t  facing backs lope . 
On the opposite side of US 2 7 1  from experiment # 1 2 , an identical experiment 
was s tarted the same day , and mulched one day later . The pH , available P2o5 , and 
available K2o were the same as that across the road . The only difference being 
a northwes t exposure . 
Although there were no significant differences in plant count within the 
experiment ,  as many as 40 to 250 times more plants per unit area were counted 
here than in the experiment across the road . Interstate sericea lespedeza as 
shown in Figure 28 , produced more plants per unit area than any other species in 
the experiment . Seeded at  the rate of 30 pounds/acre , there were approximately 
300 plants per square yard . 
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Inters tate Sericea Lespedeza 30#/A 
Inters tate Sericea Lesped eza 40#/A 
Inters tate S ericea Lespedeza 50#/A 
"H" -Blend As iatic b lues tem 1 7 11/A 
" I" -Blend As ia tic  b lues tem 1 7 11 /A 
"J"-B lend As iatic b lues tem 1711/A 
"K" -Blend As iatic b lues tem 17#/A 
Weep ing Lovegrass 6 ,25#/A 
0 4 8 12 16 20 24 
Average Number of P lants per Square Yard 
Figure 2 7  Evaluat ion of f ive grass es and one legume seeded June 2 2 ,  1971 , on 
an Ende rs-Hector soil complex on US-2 71 , 0 . 6  miles northeas t of Wis ter in Leflore 
County on a southeas t-facing backs lop e ,  as determined November 13 , 19 71 . 
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Inters tate Sericea Lespede za 30#/A 
Inters tate Sericea LespeEle.za 4011 I A 
Inters tate Sericea Lespedeza 5011 I A 
"H" -B lend As iatic bluest em 1 7#/A 
" I"-Blend Asiatic blues tem 17#/A 
"J"-Blend As iatic b lues tem 1711/A 
"K"-Blend As iatic b lues tem 17 #/A 
Weeping Lovegrass 6 . 25#/A 
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Figure 28 .  Evaluation of five grasses and one legume seeded June 22 , 1 9 7 1 ,  
on an Enders-Hector soil complex on US-2 7 1 ,  0 . 6  miles northeas t o f  Wister in 
LeFlore County on a nor thwes t-facing backs lope , as determined November 1 3 ,  19 71 . 
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Of the Asiatic b lues tems , the thickes t s tands were ob tained from K, J ,  H ,  
and I-Blends in  this descending order . However , even the leas t dense,  the I-
Blend , had at least one seedling every nine square inches . 
Experiment 14 . Effect of a 12 and 18 inch deep tube of roo ted honeysuckle on the 
growth and es tablishment of erosion resis tant ground cover . 
In May 1972 , honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica) , planted in 12 and 18 inch deep 
0 
tubes as shown in Figure 2 9 ,  was planted on a 45 slope , of a very highly erodible ,  
Hector fine sandy loam , nine miles eas t  of U S  2 71 ,  on  SH-1 , in  Le Flore county . 
The slope , (Figure 30) , with a north exposure , was characterized by a rocky and 
s toney , very shallow soil , and where some soil did occur it  was very acid . 
The honeysuckle was planted on four foot centers (Figure 3 1 ) , and overseeded 
on subplots with weeping lovegrass at 6 . 25 lb/acre 7 kg/ha , and Inters tate sericea 
lespedeza (Lespedeza cuneata) at 40 lb/acre (45 kg/ha) . At the time of planting 
approximately one �half gallon of wat er , and about 3 ounces of Milorganite 
(6-3-0) was applied per plant (Figure 32 ) .  
The runner length of the honeysuckle p lants was determined in each of the 
years 1972  to 1974 as shown in Figure 3 3 .  Although there were no s tatistical 
differences in runner length for either of these three years , the runners of the 
plants in the 18 inch po t ting cylinder averaged 20 inches in length five months 
after planting compared to 14 inches for those from the 12 inch planters . In 
mid-summer of 1973 , the runners from the plants in 1 2  inch tubes averaged a 
lit tle over 24 inches , whereas the runners from those plants in 18 inch tubes 
were 2� to 3 feet in length . In 1974 plants in the 12 inch tubes has runners 
that averaged 35 inches in length ,  whereas the length of the runners from plants 
in the 18 inch tubes were slightly shor ter , averaging about 33 inches . 
In 1974 and 1975 , the honeysuckle plants that were pot ted in 18 inch 
tubes showed a s ignificantly greater percent ground cover thant that obtained 
from those plants pot ted in the 12 inch cylinders as shown in Figure 3 4 .  
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Fig . 29 . Honeysuckle plants potted in 1 2  and 1 8  inch tubes for evaluation on 
roadside erosion control .  
Fig . 30 . A 45° , very highly erodible s lope of Hec tor fine sandy· loam on SH- 1 , 
in Le Flore county . 
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Fig . 3 1 . Twelve and 1 8  inch honeysuckle plants placed on 4 foot center for 
evaluation df growth rate and roadside erosion contro l .  
Fig . 32 . Slope appearance i n  May 1975 , three years af ter planting honeysuckle ,  
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4" x 18" 
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Figure 3 3 .  Evaluation o f  12 and 18 inch deep tube-potted plants 
of honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica cv . )  planted May 23 and 24 , 197 2 ,  
on a Hector fine sandy loam soil on SH- 1 ,  9 . 0 miles east o f  US-271  
on  a north-facing backslope , as  determined by the average length of  
honeysuckle runners . 
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Figure 3 4 . Evaluat ion of 12 and 1 8 inch deep tub e-pot ted plants 
of  honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica cv . )  p lanted May 23 and 2 4 , 197 2 ,  on 
a Hec tor f ine sandy loam soil on SH- 1 ,  9 . 0  miles eas t of U . S .  2 7 1  on a 
nor th-facing backs lop e ,  as determined by the average percent of ground 
cover by the honeysuckle runners . 
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• 
These data would tend to indicate that even though the average runner 
length of honeysuckle plants potted in 1 8  inch tubes is not signif icantly 
different from those potted in 1 2  inch tubes , there are evidently , significantly 
more runners from those plants pot ted in 1 8  inch tubes as compared to 1 2  inch 
tubes as indicated by a significantly greater ground cover when evaluated in 
both years 1974  and 1 9 75 . Based upon these results we would sugges t pot ting 
honeysuckle in 4 inch by 1 8  inch tubes for use on a Hec tor .fine sandy loam 
-
soil for roadside erosion control .  
Experiment 1 5 .  Evaluation of seven mulches for retention of soil moisture and 
their effect along with the pre-emergence herbicide propazine on the germination 
and growth of weeping lovegrass seeded for roadside erosion control • 
• 
Seven mulches were applied to a very highly erodible Vernon-Lucien soil 
complex on SH-51 one-fourth mile wes t of I-35  in Payne county July 2 1 ,  1 9 72 . 
This 8 . 6% ,  north-facing backslope , was characterized as being a very shallow 
soil on soft calcareous clayey materials , and very droughty . The seedbed was 
slightly to moderately compacted prior to being disked to a depth of 4 inches . 
The treatments included : 
1 .  Asiatic bluestem hay @ 2 tons/acre 
2 .  Excelsior fiber @ 2 tons/acre 
3 .  Excelsion blanket @ 60� rolls/acre 
4 .  MS-2 ( 3 : 1 ) @ 1 5 1 3  gallons mixture/acre 
5 .  Aquatain ( 5� : 1 )  @ 845 gallons/acre 
6 .  Petroset (24 : 1 ) @ 2420 gallons/acre , and 
7 .  Conwed fiber @ 1 , 000 pounds/ acre 
A pre-emergence herbicide "propazine" was applied to one-half of each plot 
at the rate of � pound active ingredien t  (ai ) / acre immediately after seeding 
and prior to the applicat ion of the mulches . 
At the time of seeding the soil moisture content averaged about 4% . Ger-
mination and growth of the weeping lovegrass was first evident in those plots 
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mulched with Asiatic bluestem hay , Excelsior fiber , and Excelsior blanket . This 
corresponds closely with the soil mois ture content under these mulches through-
out the remainder of the summer as shown in Figure 35 . One month after seed ing 
the soil moisture measured 1 1-12%  under these three mulches and only about one-
half this amount under the other materials .  
On November 1 7 ,  1 9 7 2  four months after seeding , in all cases except one 
( the Aquatain treatment) , more weeping lovegrass plants were found in those 
plo ts not treated with propazine than in those tha t were treated as shown in 
Figure 36 . These data would tend to indicate that propazine at �lb ai/acre 
(0 . 7  kg/ha ) is detrimental to the germinat ion and growth of weeping lovegrass on 
a Vernon-Lucien soil complex. 
On March 2 3 ,  1 9 7 3  an ocular estimate was made on the effec tiveness of these 
mulches on soil eros ion control . Based upon these es timates as shown in Figure 
3 7 ,  the most  effective protection from erosion was provided by the Excelsior 
blanket followed in order by Asiatic bluestem hay , Excelsior fiber , Aquatadn , 
MS-2 asphal t emulsion , Petroset ,  with the leas t provided by Conwed Fiber . 
S LOPE P REPARATION FOR E ROS ION CONTROL 
Experiment 1 6 .  Effect of three tillage prac tices and three mulches on the stand 
es tablishment of Plains blues tem (Bothriochloa ischaemum var . ischaemum) on a 
nor th facing backs lope on SH- 5 1  in Payne county . 
An inves t igation of the effects of disking , and chiseling compared to no 
tillage , and mulching with one-half ton , or one ton of hay , or one ton of Conwed 
Fiber 2000 on the s tand establishment of Plains bluestem was initiated in April 
1 9 7 5 ,  on SH- 5 1  one-half mile wes t  of SH-5 1C in Payne county . The soil type is 
a Zaneis , that had been fertilized the month before with 200 pounds of 1 0-20- 1 0 ,  
and 1 50 pounds o f  0-46-0 per acre . The pH was determined to be 6 . 5 ,  with 1 6  
pounds of available P2o5 and 290 pounds of available K20 per acre a t  the time 
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F i gure 35 . E ffect of s even mul ches appl ied on July 2 1 ,  1972 , on the average percent soil mois ture on 
--� 
a Vernon- Luc ien soil complex l ocated on SH- 5 1 , one- fourth mi le west of I - 35 on a north ­
facin g backslope . 
As i atic b l uestem hay 
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Fi gure 3 6  • E ffect o f  s even mul ches and two l eve ls of propaz ine on the 
germinat ion and growth of We ep ing l ovegrass seeded .July 2 0 , 
1972 , on a Vernon- Luc ien s o i l  comp l ex on SH- 5 1 ,  one- fourth 
mi le west of I - 35 on a north- facing backs l ope as determined 
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. h s for roadside erosion control , Figure 3 7  Evaluation o f  seven mu�c e 
il complex on SH-51 ,  one-fourth 
• 
972 a Vernon-Lucien so 
1973 
mulched July 21 , 1 ' on 
h-f cing backslope as determined May 23 , . mile wes t  o f  I-35 on a nort a 
The grass was planted with a Nesbit grass seeder (Figures 38 and 3 9 )  on 
opposing backslopes , and mulched with either hay , or Conwed Fiber 2000* (Figure 
40) , after the soil was roughened by tilling either with a disk,  or chisel , for 
comparison with the usual smooth , compac ted backslopes (Figure 4 1 )  for es tablish-
ment of an eros ion resistant ground cover . 
Al though there were no statistical differences in plant density , and a 
good s tand was obtained in all plots , there were slightly better stands in those 
plots mulched with 1 ton of hay that were not tilled , or in those that were 
chiseled and mulched with � ton of hay , or 1 ton of Conwed Fiber 2000 , or in 
those plots that were disked and mulched with 1 ton of Conwed 2000 per acre as 
shown in Figure 42 . 
Significant differences in plant height were found 70 days after seeding 
the Plains blues tem on this north facing s lope .  Where no tillage of the 
slope occurred those plots mulched with hay either at 1/2  or 1 ton per acre 
had slightly taller plants than in the Conwed 2000 mulched plots, as shown in 
Figure 4 3 .  Where the soil was chiseled s lightly taller plants were observed 
in those plo ts mulched with 1 ton of hay per acre or 1 ton of Conwed 2000 
Fiber . In the plots that were disked those plants mulched with Conwed 2000 
were 1/2  to 1 inch taller than those in the plots mulched with hay . 
Experiment 17 . Effect of three tillage practices and three mulches on the s tand 
es tablishment of Plains blues tem (Bothriochloa ischaemum var . ischaemum) 
on a s outh facing backslope on SH-51 in Payne County . 
The treatments in this experiment ,  (soil fertility , t illage , date of 
seeding , and mulching) are the same as those in Experi�ent 16 , the only differ-
ence being the backslope in this experiment faces south . 
*Provided by Conwed Corporation , 3510 Whitehall Drive,  Dallas , Texas 75229 
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Figure 3 8 . Nesbit grass �eeder planting Plains blues tem on SH-51 wes t of Stillwater , 
April 2 5 ,  1975.  
Figure 39 . Close-up of �esbit grass seeder showing planter boxes ( lef t) , and furrow 
opener disks with flanges (right)  to prevent planting at excessive depths . 
7 1  
F igure 40 . Hay and Conwed Fiber 2000 mul ches in pl ace o f  opposing b acks lopes 
on SH-5 1 ,  7 . 4  mi l es west of St i l lwater , Okl ahoma . 
Fi gure 4 1 . The usual smooth , compacted backs lopes soil where an eros ion 
res istant ground cover is to b e  estab l ished . (Note lug marks 
from a crawler tractor) . 
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Treatment 
No Tillage , Hay � ton/acre 
C Tillage , Hay 1 ton/ acr0 
No Tillage , Conwed 2000 1 ton/acre 
Chiseled , Hay � ton/acre 
Chiseled , Hay 1 ton/acre 
Chiseled , Conwed 2000 1 ton/acre 
Disked , Hay � ton/acre 
Disked , Hay 1 ton/acre 
Disked , Conwed 2000 1 ton/acre 
0 
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P lant Dens ity ( Row length in inches per l inear 
foot covered by P lains blues tem) 
Figure 42 . 
es tab lishment of 
Effect of three tillage 
P lains b lues tem ,  tilled 
and seeded May 1, 197 5  on a Zaneis soil 
a north-facing backslope , as determined 
pract ices and three mulches on the stand 
April 23 , 19 7 5 ,  mulcheJ April 25 , 19 75 
on SH-51 , 7 . 4  miles west of S tillwater on 
by plant dens ity on July 9 ,  19 7 5 .  
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Treatment 
No Tillage , Hay � ton/acre 
No Tillage , Hay 1 ton/acre 
No Tillage , Conwed 2000 1 ton/acre 
Chiseled , Hay � ton/acre 
Chiseled , Hay 1 ton/acre 
Chiseled , Conwed 2000 1 ton/acre 
Disked,  Hay � ton/acre 
Disked , Hay 1 ton/acre 
Disked , Conwed 2000 1 ton/acre 
0 1 2 3 
Average height (inches) of Plains b lues tem 
70 days after s eeding 
4 
Figure 4 3 .  Effect o f  three t illage pract ices and three mulches on the s tand 
es tablishment of Plains blues tem ,  t illed April 23 , 19 7 5 , mulched April 25 , 1975 , 
and seeded May 1 ,  1975 , on a Zaneis soil on SH-51 , 7 . 4  miles wes t  of S t illwater 
on a north-fac ing backs lope,  as determined July 9 ,  19 7 5 .  
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When these treatments were evaluated 70 days after seeding , no signi-
ficant differences in plant density could be detec ted slightly better 
s tands were observed however in those plots that had been either chiseled , 
or disked , and mulched either with hay or Conwed 2000 Fiber as shown in 
Figure 44 . For some unexplained reason the plant density on this south 
facing slope was not as great as that found across the highway on the north 
facing slope.  The greatest plant density in this experiment on the south 
facing slope was not as good as the poores t one across the road . 
Jus t as in Experiment 16  significant differences in plant height were 
found here.  Although the plant density was not as great as that found on 
the north facing slope , the average plant height in this experiment is 
up to twice that found across the road (Figure 45 ) . The shortes t  average 
plant height here is greater than the talles t in those plots on a north 
facing s lope . 
Even though the plant density was not as great on this south facing 
slope , there seemed ta be some compensation for this in greater plant 
height . 
Experiment 1 8 .  Investigation o f  soil-air temperature relationshtps* , and 
the effect of slope orientation on vegetative composition on opposing back­
s lopes on SH-51  in Payne County . 
Temperature measurements were made on two opposing north and south 
facing backslopes located approximately 15 miles east of Stillwater on SH-51 . 
Temperatures were recorded continuously with a Wilh . Lambrecht Kg . ,  recording 
thermograph . Eaeh thermograph recorded three temperatures simultaneously . 
One measurement ,  referred to here as air temperature , is from three inches 
*Ensminger , Glenn E .  1 9 7 2 . 
Unpublished research problem.  
Studies in Soil-Air Temperature Relationships . 
Oklahoma State Univers ity . 
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Treatment 
No Tillage , Hay � t on / acre 
No T i llage , Hay 1 ton/ acre 
No Til lage , Conwed 2000 1 ton/acre 
Chis eled , Hay � t on/acre 
Chiseled , Hay 1 ton/acre 
Chiseled , Conwed 2000 1 ton/acre 
Diske d ,  Hay � ton/acre 
Dis ked , Hay 1 ton/acre 
Dis ked , Conwed 2000 1 ton/acre 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Plant Dens ity ( Row length in inches per linear 
foot covered by P lains b lues t em) 
8 
F igure 44 . E f f e c t  o f  three t i l lage practices and three mulches on the s tand 
es tab l ishment of Pla ins b lues tem ,  t i lled Ap ril 23 , 1 9 7 5 , mulched Ap r i l  2 5 ,  1 9 7 5 , 
and seeded May 1 ,  19 7 5 ,  on a Zaneis s o i l  on SH-5 1 , 7 . 4 miles wes t o f  S t i l lwa ter 
on a s outh-fac ing backs lope , as determined by p lant dens ity on July 9 ,  19 7 5 .  
7 6  
Treatment 
No Tillage , Hay � ton/acre 
No Tillage , Hay 1 ton/acre 
No Tillage , Conwed 2000 1 ton/acre 
Chiseled , Hay � ton/acre 
Chiseled , Hay 1 ton/acre 
Chiseled , Conwed 2000 1 ton/acre 
Disked , Hay � ton/acre 
Disked , Hay 1 ton/acre 
Disked , Conwed 2000 1 ton/acre 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Average height ( inches) of Plains blues tem 
70 days after seeding 
Figure 4 5 . Effect of three tillage practices and three mulches on the stand 
es tablishment of Plains b luestem,  tilled April 23 , 19 7 5 ,  mulched April 25 , 197 5 ,  
and seeded May 1 ,  197 5 ,  on a Zaneis soil on SH-51 , 7 . 4  niles wes t o f  Stillwater on 
a south-facing backslope , as determined July 9 ,  197 5 .  
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above the soil surface , the second measurement is on the soil surface ,  and 
the third measurement referred to here as sub-surface ,  is taken three inches 
below the soil surface . The data was collec ted and assemb led for the 290 
day period ofiJuly 1 2 , 1 9 7 1  to May 7 ,  1 9 7 21 The weekly average high and low 
temperature for each of the three locations on each slope is shown graphically 
in Figures 4 6 ,  4 7 ,  and 48 . 
These data reveal , as would be expected , that the south facing backs lope 
has warmer air and sub-surface temperatures throughout the recordin 
however at the soil surf ace as indicated here,  the north facing s lopes had a 
higher average maximum temperature for the firs t 50 days (July 1 2  to Sep t .  1 ,  
1 9 7 1 )  than the south fac ing s lope . 
If these data are correc t ,  it  would be different than was expected . Too , 
the magnitude of temperature differences for the first week of the experiment 
0 
showed the average maximum temperature on the north fac ing slope was 86 C 
( 0 0 0 187  F) compared to 7 1 . 4  C ( 1 6 1  F )  for the soil surface on the south fac ing 
s lope . 
If we assume these two s lopes were s eeded initially with the same species , 
we can characterize the slope effect on these plants as shown in Table 1 4 .  
The north facing slope showed almos t 20% more Japanese bromegrass (Bromus 
japonicus ) than was found on the south facing slope . Too , the north facing 
slope had almos t 15%  more bare ground than the south facing slope . The 
differences in plant compos ition for the other species varied from 0 . 5  to 
9 . 5% on the two opposing slopes which is of a rather low order of magnitude.  
It  was somewhat surprising to note no silver blues tem (Andropogon saccharoides ) ,  
wild rye (Elymus spp . ) dropseed (Sporobolus spp . ) ,  blue grama (Bouteloua 
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Variation of air temperatures three inches above the soil surf ace on two 
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Variation of sub-surf ace soil temperatures three inches below the soil 
surface on two .opposing backslopes on SH-51 in Payne County , 15 miles 
east of Stillwater . 
• • 40 41 41 4a 
Tab le 14 · Plant Composition of Two Oppos ing Backs lopes , 14 Miles Eas t of 
Stillwater on SH- 5 1 ,  Established in 1966 , as Determined Five 
Years Later on September 23 , 1971 .  
North ExEosure South ExEosur_e_ ExEosure Effect 
Plant Species 
Count % 
Japanese Brome 84 
Silver Blues tern 0 
Little Blues tem 17 
Big Blues tem 16 
Switchgrass 10 
Splitbeard Blues tem 12 
Johnsongrass 7 
Wild Rye 0 
Panic um 6 
Sagewort 0 
Drop s eed 0 
Blue Grama 0 
S ideoats Grama 0 
Western Ragweed 0 
Il linois aundleflower 1 
Bare Ground 47 
of  To tal Count % 
42 . 0  46 
o . o  19 
8 . 5  4 
8 . 0  8 
5 . 0  14 
6 . 0 8 
3 . 5  0 
0 . 0  7 
3 . 0  2 
o . o  4 
o . o  6 
o . o  3 
o . o  2 
0 . 0 2 
0 . 5 0 
23 . 5  75  
82 
of Total 
23 . 0  
9 . 5  
2 . 0  
4 . 0  
7 . 0  
4 . 0  
0 . 0  
3 . 5  
1 . 0  
2 . 0  
3 . 0  
1 .  5 
1 .  0 
1 . 0  
0 . 0  
37 . 5  
Difference 
19 . 0  
9 . 5  
6 . 5  
4 . 0  
2 . 0  
2 . 0  
3 . 5 
3 . 5  
2 . 0  
2 . 0  
3 . 0  
1 .  5 
1 . 0  
1 . 0  
0 . 5 
14 . 0  
• a; in ,. 
ludoviciana) , or wes tern ragweed (Ambros ia psilos tachya) , was found on the 
north facing s lope , even though only a few plants of each were found on the 
south facing slope , with the except ion of silver blues tem which was somewhat 
more abundant . 
Experiments 1 9  & 20 . Evaluation of three mulches and seven grasses for road­
side erosion control on an eas t and wes t  facing backslope , southeas t of Sayre , 
on I-40 , in Beckham County . 
On February 1 3 ,  1 9 7 1  seven grass es were seeded on a severely , to moder-
• 
ately compacted seedbed , j us t  nor th of the C . R. I . and P . R. R. overpass on I-40 , 
on the wes t side of the highway . The soil had a pH of 8 . 1 ,  as determined 
by the water-paste method . The AASHO classification of this soil is A-4 (5) . 
The grasses used , and their seeding rates are as follows : 
Seeding Rate lbs/acre 
Grasses Bulk PLS 
Weeping Lovegrass 6 . 3  5 
Buffalograss 2 7 . 2  20 
S-Blend Asiatic blues·tem 8 . 3 2 
T-Blend Asiatic b lues tem 8 . 6 2 
H-Blend As iatic blues tem 8 . 6  2 
L-Blend Asiat ic bluestem 6 . 8  2 
B-Blend Asiatic blues tem 9 . 0  2 
These grasses were mulched with the following materials and rates o f  
application . 
Mulch 
MS-2 Asphalt Emulsion 
(Mixture : 1 gal MS-� 
to 3 gal water ) 
Petroset SB Emulsion 
(Mixture : 1 gal Petroset 
SB to 24 gal water) 
S traw (Wheat )  
8 3  
Applicat ion Rate 
Sq. Yd . Acre 
l� gal mix 6050 gal 
� gal mix 2420 gal 
0 . 83 lb 2T 
The MS-2 asphal t  emulsion and the Petroset SB mulches were applied on 
February 1 6 ,  and the wheats traw was not put on until one month later , on 
March 1 6 ,  1 97 1 .  
When the treatments were evaluated on September 1 6 ,  1 9 7 1  there were no 
s tatistical differences in plant numbers* as a resul t of either of the three 
mulches on either side of the road as shown in Tables 1 5  and 1 6 .  But when 
the treatments were evaluated November 1 ,  1974  those plots that had been 
mulched with wheat s traw had s ignif icant ly more grass than those plots 
mulched with either of the other two materials as shown in Figures 49 and 
50 . 
These data indicates a difinite superiority in s tand es tablishment with 
these seven grasses under these conditions in Wes tern Oklahoma , exists when 
they are mulched with wheatstraw when compared to MS-2 Asphalt Emulsion , or 
Petroset SB Emuls ion . 
Experiments 2 1  & 22 . Determinat ion of the effec t  of propazine on the germin­
ation and growth of Piper sudangrass , and evaluat ion of sudan s tubble and MS-2 
asphalt emulsion for the establishment of weeping lovegrass in 1-4 0 ,  in 
Beckham County . 
Piper sudangrass (Sorghum sudanense cv . Piper) was seeded August 1 0 ,  
1 9 7 1  in a Brownfield-Tivoli soil , 4 miles west of SH-283 , near Sayre ,  on a 
nor th and south facing fill s lope . This soil has a very high wind erosion 
susceptib ility . 
These deep , loose , dry sands and loamy sands have an AASHO class ificat ion 
of A-2-4 (0) . At the t ime of seed ing the soil analyses showed 68 lb/acre of 
available P
2o5
, 480 lb/acre of available K2 o ,  and a pH of 7 . 3  as determined 
by the water-paste method . 
*Plants counted : Lovegrass , j ohnsongrass ,  russ ian this tle , sweet c lover , 
dropseed , wes tern ragweed , curlycup gumweed , sunflower , lambsquarter ,  puncture 
vine , ground cherry , s t inkgrass ,  yellow foxtai l ,  blues tems , prostrate spurge , 
sandbur , tripleawn , and nightshade . 
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Table '1 5 . Mulch Effect on Plant Populat ion for Roadside Erosion Control 
on 1-40 Southeast of Sayre on an East-facing Backslope as 
Determined September 16 , 19 7 1 .  
Mulch Application Average Number 
Date Plants Per Square 
A. MS-2 Asphalt Emulsion Feb . 16-1 7 ,  1 9 7 1  4 6 . 5 
B .  Petroset SB Emulsion Feb . 1 6- 1 7 , 19 7 1  50 . 9  
C .  Wheat S t raw March 1 6 ,  1 9 7 1  4 9 . 0  
S tatistical Dif ferences NS 
Tab le 1 6 . Mulch Effect on P lant Population for Roads ide Erosion Control 
on I-40 Southeast of Sayre on a West-facing Backs lope as 
Determined September 16 , 19 7 1 .  
Application Average Number 
Mulch Date P lants Per Square 
A .  MS-2 Asphalt  Emuls ion Feb . 1 6- 1 7 ' 1 9 7 1  7 0 . 6  
B .  Petroset SB Emulsion Feb . 16-17 , 1 9 7 1  7 8 . 7 
c. Wheat S traw March 1 6 , 1 9 7 1  76 . 9  
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eros ion control on 1 -40 s outheast o f  Sayre on an e as t - facin g back s l ope 
as determined Novemb er 1 ,  1974 . 
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Figure 50 • Mulch ef fect on germination and growth of grasses used for 
roadside eros ion control on 1-40 southeast of Sayre on a west-facing 
backslope as determined November 1 ,  19 74 . 
A heavy stand of weeds had to be mowed prior to disking , j us t  before 
plant ing the sudangrass . The plots that were to be mulched with MS-2 asphalt 
emulsion, or that were not to be mulched a t  all ,  were no t disked until June 
15 , 1972 j us t  prior to seeding weeping lovegrass .  
Innnediately af ter seeding the Piper sudangrass ,  one-half of each plot 
was sprayed with the herbicide propazine at the rate of 1 lb ai/acre . 
On October 16 , 197 1  the plots were evaluated to determine the effect 
propazine had on the s tand establishment of Piper sudangrass . The results 
of these evaluat ions are shown in Tables 17 and 18 . In all cases , this rate 
of propazine suppressed the germination and growth of Piper sudangrass . 
In 1972 , weeping lovegrass was seeded into these experimental plots 
with a Nisbet Grass Seeder on June 15 . The MS-2 asphalt emulsion was 
applied the following day . 
On Augus t 2 ,  1972 the effec ts were determined of the sudan s tubb le , 
and MS- 2  Asphalt Emulsion on the stand establishment of weeping lovegrass , 
when compared to no mulch . The results of these evaluations are shown in 
Tables 19 and 2 0 .  In all cases , more weeping lovegrass plants were found 
in those p lots that were not mulched . We believe these results however , 
will be found to be the except ion rather than the rule as more research 
is conducted in this area . 
Experiments 23 & 24 . Evaluation of three grasses and four cultural pract ices 
for the es tablishment of erosion resis tant  ground covers on US-62 , south 
of Snyder , in Kiowa County . 
An investigation was begun on March 2 6 ,  197 1 to determine the best 
method to establish an erosion resis tant ground cover , on opposing back-
s lopes of US-62 , on a highly erodible Lawton silt loam soil . The soil 
was characterizecl as deep , clayey , very hard and dry with 25 to 45% 
slopes . 
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Table 1 7. Effect of Two Levels of Propazine on the Germination and Growth 
of Piper Sudangrass Seeded August 1 0 ,  197 1 ,  on a Brownfield and 
Tivol i  Soil on I-40 , 4 . 0  Miles S outhwest of SH-283 Near Sayre 
on a North-facing Fill Slope as Determined October 16 , 1971 . 
Sudan Plants 
Treatments Average Height Number Per Number Per 
(Inches ) Sq . Ft . Sq . Yd . 
1 .  Propazine 1 lb . ai/acre 25 . 0  3 . 1  27 . 9  
2 .  No - Propazine 41 . 5  4 . 3  38 . 7  
Table 1 8 . Effect of  Two Levels of  Propazine on the Germination and Growth 
of P iper Sudangrass Seeded August 10 , 19 71 , on a Brownfield and 
Tivoli Soil on 1-40 , 4 . 0  Miles Southwes t of SH-283 Near Sayre 
on a South-facing Fill Slope as Determined October 1 6 ,  1971 .  
Sudan P l ants 
Treatments Average Height Number Per Number Per 
(Inches) Sq . Ft . Sq . Yd .  
1 .  Propazine 1 lb . ai/acre 5 . 3 . 9 7 8 . 7 
2 .  No - Propazine 14 . 2  3 . 40 30 . 6  
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Table 19 . Effect of  Sudan S tubble and MS- 2  Asphalt Emulsion on the 
Germination and Growth of Weeping Lovegrass for Roadside 
Erosion Control ,  on a Brownfield and Tivoli Soil on I-40 , 
4 . 0  Mi les Southwes t of SH-283 Near Sayre on a North-facing 
Fill Slope as Determined August 2 , 19 7 2 .  
Mulch Average Number of Weeping Lovegrass Plants Per Square Meter Per Square Yard 
Piper Sudan 3 . 99 
MS-2 Asphalt Emuls ion 7 . 01 
None 19 . 24 
Table 20 .  Effect  of Sudan S tubble and MS-2 Asphalt Emulsion on the 
Germination and Growth of Weeping Lovegrass for Roads ide 
Eros ion Control , on a Brownfield and Tivoli Soil on I-40 , 
4 . 0  Miles Southwes t  of SH-283 Near Sayre on a South-facing 
Fill Slope as Determined Augus t 2 , 197 2 .  
3 . 28 
5 . 7 6 
15 . 82 
Mulch Average Number 
of WeeEing Lovegrass Plants 
Per Square Meter Per Square Yard 
Piper Sudan 3 . 15 2 . 59 
MS- 2  Asphalt Emulsion 19 . 84 16 . 31 
None 3 1 .  67  26 . 03 
At the time of seeding the soil analyses indicated a pH of 7 . 3  (by the 
water-paste method ) , 62 lb/acre of availab le P
2o5 
and 1027 lb/acre 
of available K2
0 .  The AASHO classification is A-7 .  




S-Blend Asiatic Bluestem 
H-Blend Asiatic Bluestem 
Cultural Practices 
Ro tary Hoe 
Water only 
Seeding rate, lb bulk see/acre 
6 . 3  
2 7 . 0 
8 . 3  
8 . 6  
Rotary Hoe , water , plus propazine @ 1 lb ai/acre 
Water , plus propazine @ 1 lb ai/acre 
The s lopes became covered with a variety of plant as shown in 
Figure 51 . When evaluated e n  October 1 6 ,  1971  little difference 
in grasses or cultural treatments could be detected as shown in Figures 
2 1  and 22 . 
The season was extremely dry and only a few of the seeded grasses 
had germinated and become es tablished . No recommendations for the 
estab lishment of an erosion resistant ground cover , either as to kind 
of grass , or cultural practice to use , can be made from these data 
because of poor response due to the dry weather . An observation made 
in 1975  did show bu�falograss becoming rather widespread in some of the 
areas . 
9 1  
Figure 5 1 .  Vegetative cover o f  a south facing backslope on 
US-6 2 , south of Snyder , in Kiowa County . 
9 2  
Table 21  Effec t o f  four cultural pract ices on plant es tablishment* for roadside 
erosion control on a Lawton silt loam soil on US-62 south of Snyder on a 




Rotary Hoe , Water , p lus Propazine 
1 lb ai/acre 
Water Plus Propazine 1 lb ai/acre 
Per 
Average Number 
S quare Foot 
1 . 3 9 
1 . 62 
1 . 09 
1 . 29 
of Plants 
Per Square Yard 
12 . 5  
14 . 6  
9 . 8  
11 . 6  
* Plants present were : Weeping lovegrass ,  lambsquarter , dropseed , Coloradograss ,  
Russian this tle , stinkgrass ,  j ohnsongrass , pigweed , windmillgrass , sweetclover , 
wes tern ragweed , milk purslane , buffalograss ,  yellow wood sorrel , gumweed , 
prostrate spurge , threeawn , goosegrass ,  broomweed , green foxtail , and sunflower . 
Table �-�-2� Effect of four cultural prac tices on plant establishment *  
for roadside erosion control o n  a Lawton s il t  loam s o i l  on 
US-62 south of Snyder on a south-facing backslope as determined 





Rotary Hoe ,  Water , P lus Propazine 
1 lb ai/acre 




1 . 8 7 
1 . 9 7  
1 . 6 2 
1 .  53 
of Plants 
Per Square 
16 . 8  
1 7 . 7  
14 . 6  
1 3 . 8 
Yard 
* Plants present were : Weeping lovegrass , lambsquarter , dropseed , Coloradograss ,  
Russian this tle,  s tinkgrass ,  j ohnsongrass ,  pigweed , windmillgrass , sweetclover , 
wes tern ragweed ,  milk puslane , buffalograss , yellow wood sorrel , gumweed , 
pros tra te spurge , threeaWh , goosegrass , broomweed , green foxtail , and sunflower . 
9 3  
Experiments 2 5  &26 .  Evaluation of four mulches for the es tablishment of 
of buf falograss on SH-19 , nea r Cooper t ?n ,  in Kiowa County . 
On JuJ y 1 5 ,  1971 buffalograss* was seeded at the rate of 20  lb PLS/acre , 
on a Tillman-Foard soil , three miles eas t SH-54 ,  on SH-19 near Cooperton . 
The soil is highly erodible,  and ts character�zed as a deep , clayey , very hard 
dry soil . The AASHO classification is A-7-6 (20) . At the time of seeding , 
soil analyses indicated the soil to have a pH of 8 . 2  (as determined by 




, and 864 lb/acre of 
available K
2
0 .  The seedbed was moderately compacted . The mulches were 
applied on July 1 6 ,  197 1 .  
On August  1 ,  1 9 7 2  the experiments were evaluated and the results 
are shown in Tables 2 3  and 2 4 .  As indicated in the Tables the largest 
number of buffalograss plants (although low because of extremely dry 
conditions ) were to be found in those plots mulched by Excelsior Fiber . 
In January 197 5 ,  the plots were again evaluated and the results are 
presented in Figures 52 and 53 . As can be  no ted , the north facing back-
slope had the larges t percentage of buffalograss when compared to the 
opposing south facing backslope . On the north facing backslope 
(Figure 52 ) Excelsior Fiber although not significantly different , had � 
the greatest percentage of buffalograss followed by Conwed Fiber , *  and 
wheat s traw in that order . Across the highway , on the south facing s lope 
the greates t  precentage of buff alograss again , not signif icantly different 
was observed in those plots mulched with either Excelsior Fiber, or wheat 
s traw (Figure 53) . This probably ref lec ts a better soil mois ture level 
under these two mulches on this hot ter , south facing slope . 
* Supplied by the Bowie Industries , Inc . P . O .  Box 931 , Bowie , Texas 7 6230 
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Table 21 Effec t of four cultural practices on plant es tablishment* for roads ide 
erosion control on a Lawton silt loam soil on US-62 south of Snyder on a 




Rotary Hoe , Water , p lus Propazine 
1 lb ai/acre 
Water Plus Propazine 1 lb ai/acre 
Average Number 
Per Square Foot 
1 . 39 
1 . 62 
1 . 09 
1 . 29 
of P lants 
Per Square Yard 
12 . 5  
14 . 6  
9 . 8  
11 . 6  
* Plants present were : Weeping lovegrass , lambsquarter , dropseed , Coloradograss , 
Russian this tle , s tinkgrass ,  j ohnsongrass ,  pigweed , windmillgrass ,  sweetclover , 
wes tern ragweed , milk purslane , buffal ograss ,  yellow wood sorrel , gumweed , 
prostrate spurge,  threeawn , goosegrass ,  broomweed , green foxtail , and sunflower . 
Table �-�-2� Effect of four cultural practices on plant establishment* 
for roadside erosion control on a Lawton s ilt  loam soil on 
US-62 south of Snyder on a south-facing backslope as determined 




Rotary Hoe , Water ,  P lus Propazine 
1 lb ai/acre 




1 . 87 
1 . 9 7  
1 . 62 
1 .  53 
of Plants 
Per Square 
16 . 8  
17 . 7  
14 . 6  
1 3 . 8 
Yard 
* Plants present were : Weeping lovegrass , lambsquarter , dropseed , Coloradograss , 
Russian this tle,  stinkgrass , j ohnsongrass ,  pigweed , windmil lgrass , sweetclover , 
western ragweed , milk puslane , buffalograss , yellow wood sorrel , gumweed , 
prostrate spurge , threeawn , goosegrass , broomweed , green foxtail , and sunflower . 
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Experiments 2 5  &26 .  Evaluation of four mulches for the es tablishment of 
of buf falograss on SH-19 ,  nea r Coopert ?n ,  in Kiowa County . 
On JuJ y 1 5 ,  1971 buffalograss* was seeded a t  the rate of 20 lb PLS/acre , 
on a Tillman-Foard soil , three miles eas t SH-54 , on SH-19 near Cooperton . 
The soil is highly erodible,  and �a character�zed as a deep , clayey , very hard 
dry soil . The AASHO classification is A-7-6 (20) . At the time of seeding , 
soil analyses indicated the soil to have a pH of 8 . 2  (as determined by 
water-pas te  m�thod ) , 21 lb /acre of available P2 o5 , and 864 lb/acre of 
available K
2
0 .  The seedbed was moderately compacted . The mulches were 
applied on July 16 , 197 1 .  
On Augus t 1 ,  1 9 7 2  the experiments were evaluated and the results 
are shown in Tables 23 and 2 4 .  As indicated in the Tables the largest 
number of buffalograss plants (although low because of extremely dry 
conditions ) were to be found in those plots mulched by Excelsior Fiber . 
In January 197 5 ,  the plots were again evaluat ed and the results are 
presented in Figures 52 and 5 3 .  As can be  noted , the north facing back­
slope had the larges t percentage of buffalograss when compared to the 
opposing south facing backs lope.  On the north facing backslope 
(Figure 52 ) Excelsior Fiber although not significantly different , had 
the greates t  percentage of buffalograss followed by Conwed Fiber , *  and 
wheat s traw in that order . Across the highway , on the south facing slope 
the greates t  precentage of buffalograss again , not significantly different 
was observed in those plots mulched wi th either Excelsior Fiber� or wheat 
s traw (Figure 53) . This probably ref lec ts a better soil moisture level 
under these two mulches on this hot ter , south facing slope . 
* Supplied by the Bowie Industries , Inc . P . O .  Box 931 , Bowie ,  Texas 7 6230 
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Table 23':.. . Effect of Four Mulches on the Germination and Growth of 
Buffalograss Seeded July 15 , 1971,  for Roadside Erosion 
Contro l , on a Tillman-Foard Soil on SH-19 Three Miles 
East of SH-54 Near Cooperton in Kiowa County on a North­
facing Backslope , as Determined August 1 ,  197 2 .  
Mulch Average Number of Buffalograss Plants Application 
Rate Per Square Meter Per 
1 .  Excelsior Fiber 2 ton/acre 5 . 64 
2 .  Conwed Fiber � ton/acre 2 .  7 2  
3 .  Wheat S traw 2 ton/acre 1 . 62 
4 .  Conwed Fiber 
(Plus 1% Petroset SB ) � ton/acre 1 . 89 
Tab le �04 . Effect of Four Mulches on the Germination and Growth of 
Buffalograss Seeded July 15 , 197 1 ,  for Roadside Erosion 
Control ,  on a Tillman-Foard Soil on SH-19 Three Miles 
East of SH-54 Near Cooperton in Kiowa County on a South­
facing Backslope , as Determined August 1 ,  197 2 .  
Square Yard 
4 . 64 
2 . 24 
1 . 33 
1 . 55 
Mulch Application Average Number of Buffalograss Plants 
Rate Per Square Meter Per Square Yard 
1 .  Excels ior Fiber 2 ton/acre 13 . 87 11 . 40 
2 .  Conwed Fiber � ton/acre 1 .  63 1 . 34 
3 .  Wheat S traw 2 ton/acre 5 . 06 4 . 16 
4 .  Conwed Fiber 
(Plus 1% Petroset SB ) � ton/acre 3 . 09 2 . 54 
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Treatments 
Wheat Straw I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Conwed F iber 
Exce l s i or F iber 
=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::::::::+::w.+f+:=�x=:=:=: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. • . . . . . . . . . . . •. .. . • • •. . . .  • • • · · · • · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ·· · · ·  Conwed + 1 %  Petroset 
0 1 0  2 0  3Q 40 so 60  70  
% Buffal ograss 
F igure 5 2 . . E ffe ct o f  four mul ches on the germination and growth of 
buffalogras s seeded July 1 5 , 19 7 1 , on a Til lman-Foard 
soi l on SH- 19 , three mi les eas t  o f  SH-54 ne ar Cooperton 
in Kiowa county on a north-fac ing backslope as determined 
January 7 ,  19 75 . 
Treatments I 
Whe at S traw I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l I I I I ll  
Conwed Fiber 
E xce l s i or Fiber 
• • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • • • • • . . • . . . . . . • • •  Conwed + 1% Petros e t  ··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·� 
Fi gure 53 
0 
. . . . . . . . . .  ·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·· ·.·.-.· ·  
10  . 2 0  30 40 
% Buffalogras s 
so 6Q 70 
E ffe ct of four mulches on the germination and growth o f  
buffal ograss seeded July 15 , 1971 , o n  a Til lman-Foard 
s o i l  on SH- 19 , three mil es east of SH-54 near Cooperton 
in Kiowa county on a s outh-fac ing b acks l ope , as deter­
mined January 7 ,  1975 . 
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Experiments 27 & 28 . Evaluation of six Asiatic blues tems seeded con­
ventionally , or in a hay-seed combination and weeping lovegrass for 
roadside erosion control on 1-244 , in Tulsa . 
An investigation of two methods of seeding Asiatic bluestems for 
the mos t  satisfac tory and economical means of stand es tab lisbmant for 
roads ide erosion control was s tarted March 2 2 , 1972 , eas t  of the U tica 
s treet overpass , on I-244 , in Tulsa . The soil , classified as a Talihina , 
with a high erodibility , can be characterized as eroded , clayey shales . 
The AASHO classification is an A-7-6 . 
At the time of seeding the soil analyses of the south facing s lope in­
dicated a J?H.
1
of J . 8  (as determined by the water-pas te method) ,  3 2  lb/acre 
( 
of available P2o5
, and 58 lb/acre of available K2
0. The plots were 
disked twice to prepare a suitable seedbed on the usual compacted 
backslopes , as shown in Figure 54 . Prior to disking , 530 lb of 10-20-20 
was applied per acre . 
The grasses and rates used are as follows : 
Grasses 
*Caucasian b luestem 
* I-Blend Asiatic bluestem 
*T-Blend Asiatic b luestem 
*L-Blend Asiatic b luestem 
**H- Blend Asiatic bluestem 
(Hay-seed comb ination) 
** 1359-Blend Asiatic blues tem 
(Hay-seed comb ination) 
Seeding rate, lb PLS/acre 
10 





All plots were overseeded with weeping lovegrass , at the rate of 2 lb PLS/acre 
with a Brillion seeder , j us t  prior to mulching . 
The north facing slope was seeded the same as the oppos ing slope 
across the road . Some slight differences in the soil could be detected 
*Mul ched with 2 ton/ acre of whe at stxaw . 
* *Added enough As iat i c  Bluestem hay t o  equal 2 ton/acre . 
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Figure 5 4 .  The usual compacted soil on opposing backslope (Top-south 
facing ; Bottom-north facing} prior to disking for the 
es tab lishment of roadside erosion control on I-244 , in 
Tulsa .  
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on this s lope compared to the south facing slope . The pH was 7 . 8  
(as determined by the water-pas te method) ,  there were 40 lb/acre of 
available P2 o5 
and 52 lb/acre of available K20 .  
The mulches were applied on March 22 , 1972�  and appeared as shown 
in Figure 5 5 .  Four months later (July 2 6 ,  1 9 7 2 )  the plots were evaluated 
and the results are shown in Tables 25  and 26 . As can be  noted more 
grasses generally were found on the sou th facing s lope when compared to 
the opposing north facing s lope . 
More Caucasian b luestem ,  T ,  and L-Blend Asiatic b lues tem was found 
on the north facing s lope than on the slope facing south.  Jus t  the 
opposite was true for the I ,  H, and 1359-Blend Asiatic blues tem where 
more plants  were found on the south facing s lope than on the one facing 
nor th . 
In 1973 , there were no s tatis t ical differences in plant population 
on the south facing slope as shown in Table 2 7 .  However , on the 
south side of the highway there were highly significant d iff erences 
in the plant population of b lues tems as shown in Table 28 . On this 
north fac ing slope , the greates t  plant population was in the L-Blend 
Asiatic bluestem,  with the least being found in those plots seeded with 
the I-Blend . This would t end to ind icate on these nor th facing s lopes 
of Talihina soil , the L-Blend Asiatic b luestem would be the bet ter one 
to use for roadside erosion control . 
When the plots were evaluat ed in November 1974 , the Caucasian 
blues tem presented the greatest population on both the north and south 
facing s lopes as shown in Figures 56 and 57 . This was closely followed 
by the I-Blend on both slopes . Somewhat of a surprise was the small per­
centage of L-Blend found on th is north facing s lope , only one 
year after it had been found 'to be in greates t  abundance . 
q q  
Figure 55 � Appearance of the north facing b ack.slope on 
I-244 , in Tulsa innnediately after mulching.  
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Table / 25 . Average Plant Population of Weeping Lovegrass and Asiatic 
Blues tems Established from Seed and Hay-seed Combina tion 
March 22 , 197 2 ,  for Roadside Erosion Control on a Talihina 
Soil in Tulsa on I-244 East of the Ut ica Overpass on a 
South-facing Backslope as Evaluated July 26 , 197 2 .  
Average No . of Total No . 
Treatments Plants/sg. meter 
B luestem Weeping Love Sq .  Meter 
Caucasian B luestem 90. 35 90 . 35 180 . 7 
" I" Blend Asiatic B luestem 1 25 . 55 4 1 .  85 167 . 4  
"T" Blend Asiatic B luestem 77 . 14 3 5 . 76 112 . 9  
"L" B lend Asiatic Bluest em 85 . 60 23 . 10 108 . 7  
"H" Blend (Hay-seed comb . )  141 . 74 69 . 56 211 . 3  
" 1359" B lend (Hay-seed comb . )  87 . 20 7 8 . 80 166 . 1 
Table · 2 6 .  Average Plant Population of Weeping Lovegrass and Asiatic 
B lues tems Estab lished from Seed and Hay-seed Combination 
March 22 , 1972 ,  for Roadside Erosion Control on a Talihina 
Soil in Tulsa on I- 244 East of the Utica Overpass on a 
North-facing Backslope as Evaluated July 26 , 197 2 .  
Average No . o f  Total No . Treatments P lants/sg. meter 
Bluest em Weeping Love Sq . Meter 
Caucasian B luest em 144 . 10 34 . 20 178 . 3  
II I" B lend Asiatic B luest em 9 5 . 22  36 . 88 132 . 1  
"T" Blend Asiatic B luestem 148 . 70 2 8 . 60 17 7 . 3  
"L" B lend Asiatic Blues tem 150 . 20 5 2 . 30 202 . 5  
"H" B lend (Hay-seed comb . )  23 . 80 2 6 . 30 50 . 1  
" 1359" Blend (Hay-seed comb . )  48 . 09 101 . 74 149 . 8  
10 1 
of Plants 
Sq . yd . 
148 . 5 
137 . 6  
9 2 . 8  
89 . 4  
17 3 . 7  
136 . 5  
of Plants 
Sq . yd . 
146 . 6  
108 . 6 
145 . 7  
166 . 4  
41 . 2  
123 . 1  
Tab le 2 7. P lant Population in Percent of Erosion Res is tant Grasses and 
Broadleaved Weeds from a Seeding March 22 , 19 7 2 ,  of As iatic 
B luestems and Weeping Lovegrass on a Talihina Soil in Tulsa on 
I-244 Eas t of the Utica Overpass on a South-facing Backslope as 
Determined July 27 , 19 7 3 .  
Plant Population in Percent (Average of Three Reps) 
Treatment Weeping Broad 
B luestem Lovegrass Leaves 
Caucasian B lues tem 25 . 3  2 . 7  1 4 . 7 
" I" Blend Asiatic Blues tem 23 . 3  5 . 3 28 . 0 
"T" B lend Asiatic B luestem 1 8 . 0 2 . 0  6 . 0  
"L" Blend Asiatic Bluestem 34 . 0  1 . 3 23 . 3  
"H" B lend Asiatic B luestem 
(hay-seed comb . )  30 . 7  6 . 7 3 3 . 3 
" 1359" Blend Asiatic  Blues tem 
(hay-seed comb . )  16 . 0 9 . 3  12 . 0  
Average 24 . 5  4 . 6 19 . 6  
S tatist ical Differences NS NS NS 





20 . 7  
20 . 7  
12 . 0  
12 . 0  
39 . 3  





42 . 0  
22 . 7  
53 . 3  
28 .  7 
18 . 0  
2 3 . 3 
3 1 .  3 
NS 
53% 
Table 28 . Plant Population in Percent of Erosion Resis tant Grasses and 
Broadleaved Weeds from a Seeding March 2 2 ,  1972 of Asia tic 
Bluestems and Weeping Lovegrass on a Talihina Soil in Tulsa 
on I-244 East  of the Ut ica Overpass on a North-facing Back­
slope as Determined July 27 , 1973 . 
Treatment  
Plant PoEulation in Percent 0verage of Three Reps ) 
Weeping Broad Other Bare 
B luestem Lovegrass Leaves Grasses Ground 
Caucasian Bluestem 12 . 7  0 . 7 18 . 7  14 . 7  53 . 3  
" I" B lend Asiatic B luestem 9 . 3  6 . 7  2 6 . 0 5 . 3  5 2 . 7  
"T" Blend Asiatic B lues tem 12 . 7  4 . 7  33 . 3  18 . 0 32 . 7  
"L" B lend Asiatic B luest em 42 . 7  1 . 3  35 . 3  3 . 3  17 . 3  
"H" B lend As iatic B lues tem 
(hay-seed comb . ) 22 . 0  7 . 3  32 . 0  4 . 7 34 . 0  
" 1359" Blend Asiatic Bluestem 
(hay-seed comb . ) 1 8 . 0 12 . 0  34 . 7  1 1 .  3 24 . 0  
Average 19 . 6  5 . 5 30 . 0 9 . 6  35 . 7  
S tatist ical Differences ** NS NS NS NS 
CV 32% 127% 56% 100% 53% 
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Treatment 
Caucas ian b l ues tem 
I - Bl end As i at i c  bluestem 
T-Blend As i at i c  bluestem 
L-Blend As i at i c  bluestem 
H-Blend As i at i c  bluestem 
(Hay-seed comb . )  
0 10 2 0  30 40 50 60 70 
% Bluestem 
F igure 56 . estab l ished from 
for roads ide 
I �244 east o f  
Percent p l ant popul ation of As i at ic b lues tem 
s eed and hay-seed comb inat ion March 2 2 , 1972 , 
eros i on contro l  on a Tal ihina s o i l  in Tul sa on 
the Ut i c a  overpass on a south-facing backs l op e  
November 2 0 , 1974 . 
Tre atment 
Caucas i an b luestem 
I - Blend As i atic  bluestem 
T-Blend As i at i c  b luestem 
L- B l end As i at i c  blues t em 
H-Blend As iat i c  bJue stem 
(Hay - s eed comb . ) 
1 35 9 - B lend As i atic  b l uestem 
(Hay-seed comb . ) 
0 
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Figure 5 7 .  Percent p l an t  populat i on o f  As iatic b luestems estab l ished 
from seed and hay-s eed comb inati on March 2 2 , 19 72 , for 
roads i de erosion control on a Tal ihina soi l in Tul s a  on 
I -244 east o f  the Utica overp as s  on a north-facing back ­
s l ope as evaluated November 2 0 , 1974 . 
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A greater percentage of all grasses were noted on the south facing 
slope than on the north . This might be explained in part by the fac t  
some topsoil was replaced on this south facing: s lope , but none on the 
north facing slope , j us t  prior to the time of seeding these grasses . 
In 1975  the slopes fer�ilized with 3 60 lb/acre of 14-14-14 , 
were beginning to demonstrate the aggressiveness of these grasses 
(Figure 58)  as ev.idenced by the data in Figures 59 , and 60 . On 
the south facing slope all species exhibited a 70% or better ground cover 
in 1975 , compared on only one in 1974 . 
These data tend to indicate that although not s tatistically 
different , Caucasian and I-Blend Asiatic blues tem will provide the mos t  
ground cover on a sou th facing backslope o n  a Tal ihina soil , closely followed 
by T ,  H ,  and 1359 Asiatic Blend bluestems . The leas t cover (which is over 
70%) was provided by the L-Blend Asiatic b luestem.  
On a north facing backslope,  even though not s tatistically differ-
ent , the H-Blend provided the mos t  ground cover ( a  little over 70%) , 
closely followed by 1359 and T-Blend Asiatic bluestems . These were 
followed by L-Blend , Caucasi an ,  and I-Blend Asiatic bluestem in 
this descending order . 
Either the H-Blend , or the 1359-Blend Asiatic blues tems , applied 
to a north facing backslope in the economical form of a hay-seed , combination (' 
tion would provide the most ground cover on a Talihina soil three years 
af ter planting . The T-Blend As iatic b luestem would be the third choice , 
followed by Caucasian and I-Blend . in that order . 
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Figure 58 . The appearance of a north facing b ackslope three years 
after seeding with Asiatic bluestem on a Talihina soil , 




· ' I-Blend Asiatic bluestem 





L-B!end Aoiatic bluestem . �� �·:�:�:S 
H-����.:::�·�!::..��uestem  
0 10 . 20 30 40 so 60 70 80 . 90 
\ Ground Cover 
� 
F igure 59 . Percent ground cover of Asiat i c  b luest�rns estab l ished from � 
seed and hay-seed combinat ion for erosion control , s eeded 
and mulched March 2 2 ,  19 72 , on a Tal ihina soil in Tulsa 
on I - 2 44 eas t  o f  the Utica overpas s on a aoiuth .... -facing 
backs lope . · 
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Treatments 
Caucas i an  B l ues tem 
I - B lend As i at i c  Bluestem 
T- B l end As i at i c  Blues tem 
L- B l end As i at ic B l ues tem 
H- B l end (Hay-seed comb . )  
1 359 - B l end 
(Hay-seed comb . )  
0 10 2 0  
I J l l l l l l fl l l l l l �  
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  Ml l l ttti 
30 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  tmttil 
l l l l l lHffi 
Dat e Scored 
11 8-8- 74 
I J l l l  5 -2 3-75 
l l l l l t l l l l l l l t l l l l l l ll l� ' 
I I  I I  l l l l  I I I I I I I I I IHHI 
40 so 60 70  80  
% Ground Cover 
Figure 60 . Percent grotmd cover o f  As iatic b luestems estab l ished from s eed 
and hay-s eed comb inat i on for eros i on contro l , seeded and mul ched 
March 2 2 ,  1972 , on a Tal ihina s o i l  in Tul sa on I -244 east of the 
Ut ica overpass on a north- facing backs l ope . 
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Experiments 29 & 3 0 .  Determination of the fertilizer effect on the 
germination and growth of three erosion res istant grasses on US-75 ,  
two miles south of Copan , in Washington County . 
On Oc tober 20 , 197 2 ,  an east and wes t facing backs lope on US-7 5 ,  
south of Copan , Washing ton County. covered with natural vegetation was 
disked to prepare a suitable s eedbed for the es tablishment of an 
erosion res istant ground cover . Af ter the first disking the following 
fertilizer treatments were applied . 
100-0-60 per acre 
100-80-60 per acre 
100-160-60 per acre 
Immediately af ter fer tilization with an Easy-Flo Spreader , the 
soil was disked again. The seed of the following grasses were seeded by 
hand at the rates shown as follows : 
Grass Seeding ra�e , lb bulk seed/acre 
Southland Smooth Bromegrass 46 
Crested Wheatgrass 17 
Kentucky 31 Tall Fescue 3 3  
Th e  soil i s  classified a s  a highly erodible,  Bates , Collinsville 
complex characterized as a shallow , s trong loam on 25 to 45% slopes with 
some clayey spots . The slope angle on the eas t facing slope was 22% and 
24% on the west facing slope.  The AASHO classification is as follows : 
Bates • A-4 ,  A-6 ,  A-7 ;  Collinsville• A-2 ,  A-4 ;  arid Talihina= A-7 .  Prior 
-
to s eeding the soil analyses on both s lopes showed a pH of 7 . 1 (as determined 
by a water-paste method ) , 12 lb/acre of available  P2o5 , and 58 lb/acre of 
available  K
2
o .  
The treatments were evaluated in 1 9 7 2 ,  197 3 ,  and 1974 , as shown in 
Tables 29 and 30 . A highly significant difference in the average rating of 
plant population and average number of plants/square yard �as found in 1972 
and 197 3 .  
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Tab le 29 . Fertilizer Effect on Germination and Growth of Three Erosion 
Resistant Grasses Fertilized and Seeded Oc tober 20 , 19 7 2 ,  on 
a Bates-Collinsville Soil Complex on US-7 5 ,  2 Miles South of 
Copan on an East-facing Backs lope as Determined on December 
2 0,  19 7 2 ,  March 20 , 1973 , and Augus t 1 3 ,  1974 . 
Treatments 12-20-72 3-20-73  
Ferti- Average Rating* Average Number 
8-13-74 
Average % 
Grass lizer Plant Population of Plants /sq .yd .  Ground Cover 
lA Southland Smooth 
Bromegrass 100- 0 -60 7 . 66 276  70  
lB Southland Smooth 
Bromegrass 100- 80 -60 7 . 33 381 60 
lC Southland Smooth 
Bromegrass 100-160-60 8 . 33 585 65 
2A Crested Wheatgrass 100- 0 -60 2 . 66 76 85 
2B Cres ted Wheatgrass 100- 80 -60 2 . 66 92 65 
2C Crested Wheatgrass 100-160-60 2 . 66 221  65  
3A Kentucky 3 1  Tall 
Fescue 100- 0 -60 5 . 66 204 75 
3B Kentucky 31 Tall  
Fescue 100- 80 -60 5 . 00 462 60 
3C Kentucky 31 Tall 
Fescue 100-160-60 6 . 33 801 60 
S tatis tical 
Differences ** ** N . S .  
CV 20% 13% 10% 
* Ocular Estimate of Plant Population ( 10 = bes t , 1 none) 
1 10 
Tab le 30. Fertilizer Effect on Germination and Growth of Three Erosion 
Resistant Grasses Fertilized and Seeded October 2 0 ,  19 72 , on 
a Bates-Collinsville Soil Complex on US- 7 5 ,  2 Miles South of 
Copan on a West-facing Backslope as Determined on December 
2 0 ,  197 2 ,  March 20 , 197 3 ,  and August 13 , 1974 . 
Treatments 12-20-72  3-20-73 
Fer ti- Average Rating* Average Number 
8-13-74 
Average % 
Grass lizer P lant Population of Plants/sq . yd .  Ground Cover 
lA Southland Smooth 
Bromegrass 100- 0 -60 7 . 00 351 85 
1B Southland Smooth 
Bromegrass 100- 80 -60 7 . 33 473 87  
lC Southland Smooth 
Bromegrass 100-160-60 7 . 33 670 82  
2A Cres ted Wheatgrass 100- 0 -60 2 . 66 317 83 
2B Cres ted Wheatgrass 100- 80 -60 4 . 00 330 88 
2C Crested Wheatgrass 100-160-60 2 . 66 4 64 88 
3A Kentucky 31 Tall 
Fescue 100- 0 -60 2 . 68 334 7 5  
3B Kentucky 31 Tall 
Fescue 100- 80 -60 2 . 66 4 58 83 
3C Kentucky 31 Tall 
Fescue 100-160-60 3 . 33 7 7 2  7 8  
S ta tist ical 
Differences ** No t ** 
CV 24% Computed 4% 
* Ocular Es timate of Plant Population ( 10 = bes t ,  1 = none) 
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However , in 1974 , there were no differences in the average percent 
ground cover . 
In 1972 , on this east facing backslope , Southland bromegrass 
at all three fertility levels provided the best plant population of 
the three grasses evaluated . Kentucky 31 tall fescue , at all 
fertility levels was secon� followed rather dis tantly by crest ed 
wheatgrass .  
I n  1973 , Kentucky 3 1  tall fescue fer�ilized with 100-160-60/aore 
provided the greates t number of plants (sq . yd . , )  followed by Southland 
smooth bromegrass fertilized wtih 100-160-60/acre.  In third plac e ,  
with approximately half a s  many plants a s  the bes t  treatment , was 
Kentucky 31 tall fescue fertilized with only half as much phosphorus , 
but the same amount of nitrogen and potassium. Only the highes t 
fertil izer rate on crested wheatgrass produced more plants/ sq .  yd . ,  
than the lowest fertilizer rate on Kentucky 31 tall fescue . 
When the plots were evaluated. in 1974 , there were no significant 
differences in percent ground cover among grasses , or fertilizer 
treatments . All grasses , at all fertility levels provided 60% or 
more ground cover . 
On the eas t s ide of the highway highly significant differences 
in plant population were noted in 197 2 .  Jus t a s  on the opposite 
side of the highway , Southland smooth bromegrass at  all fertility 
levels provided the best plant population of the three grasses 
evaluated . Lit t le differences in plant population could be detec ted 
between crested wheatgrass and Kentucky 31 tall f escue at this time . 
r 
In 1973 , again as on the opposing slope , Kentucky 31 tall fescue 
fertilized with 100-160-60/acre provided the greatest number of plants 
per sq . yd . ,  on this wes t  facing backs lope . 
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Southland smooth bromegrass fertilized with 100-160-60/acre was second . 
In third place with approximately 61% as many plants per sq . yd . ,  as the 
best treatment was Southland smooth bromegrass fertilized with 100-80-60/acre . 
When the plo ts were evaluated in 1974 , there were highly significant 
d ifferences in the percent ground cover on this west . facing backslope,  
in contrast to the find ing of no signif icant differences on the east facing 
slope. Here the bes t ground cover was provided by crested wheatgrass 
fer tilized with · either 100-80-60 , or 100-160-60/acre , followed closely by 
Southland smooth bromegrass fertilized with 100-80-60 , and 100-0-60/acre . 
These data tend to indicate for the quickes t protection from soil 
erosion , Southland smooth bromegrass fertil'ized with 100-80-60/acre 
would be bes t .  Five months after seeding the greatest number of plants 
for pro tectian against soil eros ion would be provided by Kentucky 3 1  tall 
fescue fertilized with 100-160-60-/acre . In second place would be Southland 
smooth bromegrass fer tilized with 100-160-60 , with 73% or more as many 
plants /sq.  yd . ,  as the best treatment . 
Almost two years af ter seeding the bes t ground cover would be 
provided by crested wheatgrass or Southland smooth bromegrass fertilized 
with 100-80-60/acre. 
FERTILITY LEVELS OF ROADSIDE SOILS 
Soil fertility levels of seven newly constructed roadsides were determined 
to characterize the kinds and amounts of fertilizers that would be needed to 
supply the minimum amount of nutrients necessary for desirabl� plant growth 
to . control erosion on highway backslopes and fillslopes* . All soil samples 
taken to a fiv� inch depth , were analyzed for pH-H20 , pH-Kc! , pho sphorus , 
potassium ,  sodium, calcium , and magnesium. 
*Ensminger , Glenn E .  1972 . Fertility levels of Oklahoma Roadsides . Unpub-
lished M. S .  Thesis . Oklahoma State University . 
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Soil ero sion on Oklahoma highways causes much damage each year . Therefore , 
if this erosion can be s topped,  or reduced to a minimum, many dollars would be 
saved on maintenance . One metho d  of minimizing the soil erosion is by mulching 
these slopes with some vegetative ( either l iving or dead) , or couunercial material . 
Mulch on the surface of the soil can intercept the rainfall and dissipate the 
the energy of the falling raindrops . A readily established , dense , vegetative 
ground cover (preferably perennial) ,  es tablished on newly constructed roadsides 
would result in a negligible amount of soil eros ion along these highways . Soils 
with adequate fertil ity levels to support  rapid growth and establishment of 
these erosion resistant ground covers are a necess ity if we affect the greates t  
savings in roadside maintenance cos t s .  
Experiment s  3 1  & 32 . In 19 7 1  soil samples were taken from two opposing backslopes 
on U . S .  2 1 7 ,  approximately 0 . 5  mile northeast of Wister , in LeFlore County , on 
a highly erodib l e ,  Enders-Hector complex soil type . The southeast facing back­
slope had a slope angle of 34% ,  as d id the opposing northwes t facing backslope . 
The slopes approxima tely 1 30 feet high, were arbitrarily divided in half 
from top to bottom .  They were further subdivided into 2 4  plo t s  of equal s ize 
( 3069 sq . f t . ) , that covered the entire length of the area , one sample was taken 
from each subplot giving a total of 48 samples from each experimental slope . 
The soil analyses from the nor thwest facing backslope showed highly 
significant d ifferences in the pH-H20 , pH-Kc l ,  and pho sphorus . The pH-H20 is 
quite ac idic on the eas t  end and decreases as you move to the west end as shown 
in Figure 6 1 .  The same pattern but of a different magnitude is exhib ited by 
the pH-Kcl data .  The potassium content of the soil on the northwest facing 
backslope is higher on the east end than on the wes t  end of the experimental 
area . An average of 430 ppm is found on the east end and decreases to a minimum 
of 300 on the wes t  as shown in Figure 62 . The pH-H20 and pH-Kcl values on this 
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Figure 6 1 .  The pH-H20 lev..e.J..s o f  an Enders-Hector complex 
soil type on Qpposing backslopes of U. S .  2 7 1 ,  
0 . 6 miles .northeas t o f  Wister , Oklahoma in LeFlore 
County.  
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Figure 6 2 . Tile potassium leve l s  0:£ -m• �ndei:rs-Heeiur 
Compl ex s o i l  type on opposing backs lopes 
of U . S .  2 7 1 , 0 . 6  mi l e s  northeast of Wi ster,  
Ok l ahoma in Lefl ore County .  
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northwest exposure are higher on the lower hal f o f  the slope than on t he upper 
as shown in Figures 63 and 64 . A highly signif icant difference in pH-Kcl 
levels was found , with the higher read ings coming from the soil at either 
end of the exper imental area than in the middle of this northwest facing back­
slope as shown in Figure 65 . However , there is no t enough difference to b e  
of a prac tical mat ter in a soil fertil i ty program .  The f ertil ity l evel of these 
soils is  uniformly low . These analyses indicate there are no practical differences 
between these oppos ing backslope so ils in any o f  the components tested . 
Experimen t s  33  & 34 . Two oppo s ing backslopes on I-40 , east o f  Sayre in Beckham 
County were selec ted for analyses in 19 7 1 .  The AASHO classif icat ion i s  an 
A04 ( 5) , with a slope angle of 33% on the south , decreasing to 26% on the nor th .  
S ignificant d ifferences among plo t s  were found in levels of pH-HzO , pH-Kcl ,  
pho sphorus , and potassium in the backslope soils on the wes t  side o f  the highway 
with an east expo sure . The pho sphorus level a t  the sou th end of this experimental 
area (neares t  the Nor th Fo rk of the Red River) is very low as shown in Figure 6 6 ,  
b u t  the fertility grad ient increases f rom south t o  north possibly d ue t o  the 
decreas ing depth of the cut . These differences are highly s ignif icant . However ,  
a s  far a s  the soil fertil ity i s  concerned , the pho sphorus l evel i s  no t adequa t e  
for good plant growth o n  this eas t  facing backslope . On the east s ide of the 
highway h ighly s ignificant diff erences in pH-Kcl , phosphorus , and potassium were 
detected from top to bo ttom of the backslope . The pH-Kcl increases slightly as 
we go from the bo t tom to the center third and top o f  this wes t  facing backslope 
as shown in Figure 6 7 .  However , on the wes t  s ide o f  the highway the pH-Kcl 
decreases as we go up the slope , but increases slightly from the middle to the 
top . The pho sphorus content increases in bo th backslopes as we go from the 
bot tom to the middle , but decreases significantly as we move to the top as shown 
in Figure 68 . The decrease in pho sphorus content on top of the slope could b e  
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Figure 65 . The- pH-Kcl levels of  an ·Enders-Hec tor . 
complex · soil tryipe
. 
on opposing back­
s-lopes o f  U . S .  2 7 1 ,  0 .  6 mile.s north­
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due to increased surface eros ion . Potassium shows a s teady increase up the 
slope as shown in Figure 69 , possibly caused by more severe weathering of the 
potassium bearing minerals .  
When comparing the two exposures , we find the pH-Kcl for the east backslope 
has a slightly higher average ( 7 . 30) than does the wes t  backslope ( 7 . 23) as 
shown in Figure 6 7 .  
Experiments 35 & 36 . Soil analyses o f  two fill slopes on I-40 , four miles 
southwest of SH-283 near Sayre in Beckham County,  were made on Brownfield and 
Tivol i  soils that have an AASHO classif ication of A-2-4 (0) . These soils are 
deep , loose , dry, and loamy sand s ,  with a very high wind erosion susceptib ility . 
The only significant differences in the soil analyses of these two backslopes 
appeared only in the pH-H20 , and potassium levels as shown in Figures 70 and 7 1 .  
Experiments 37  & 38 . Two opposing backslopes on U . S .  6 2  south of Snyder in 
Kiowa County were sampled and analyzed on a Lawton Silt Loam soil with an AASHO 
classif icat ion of A-7 .  These highly erodible north and south facing backslopes 
have deep , clayey soils , neutral in react ion , very hard , and dry s lopes of 25 
to 45% . 
No significant differences in fertil ity levels could be detected in the 
north facing backslope , but highly s ignificant differences were found in ·the 
opposing south facing backslope in pH-H20 , pH-Kcl and phosphorus , as shown in 
Figures 7 2 ,  73 ,  74 , and 75 respec t ively .  The pH-H20 and pH-Kcl levels as  shown 
in Figures 7 5  and 7 6  respectively, have their maximum values at the bot tom of 
the slope and decline as you move to the top . The potassium level s  varied 
signif icantly from eas t  to wes t  in this north facing backslope as shown in Figure 7 7 .  
The phosphorus levels were found to b e  s ignificantly different in these slopes , 
they are at a minimum ( 26 ppm) at the bot tom and increase to a maximum ( 53 ppm) 
at the top as shown in Figure 7 8 .  
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F igure 10 . The pH-H20 levels of two oppos ing Br�wnfield 
and Tivoli  f ill slope soils on I-40 , four 
.mil es sou thwes t  of SH-283 near Sayre , 
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Figure 7 2 .  The _pH�H20 l evels of  two �pposing Lawton silt  loam baekslope 
soil s  on u;s . 6 2 ,  south of Snyder , Oklahoma in Kiowa County.  
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Figure 7 3 .  The pH-Kcl levels o f  two opposing Lawton si!t loam backslope soils 
on U! S .  62 , south of Snyder, Oklahoma in Kiowa County . 
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F igure 74 . The phosphorus l evels of  two oppo s ing Lawton silt 
loam backslope soils on U . S .  6 2 ,  south o f  Snyder , 
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Figure 75 . The .. ·average pH..;.�Q le.vels 
of two opposing '{iawton 
sil t  loam backslope soils 
on U . S .  62 , south o f  Snyder , 
Oklahoma in Kiowa County . 
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Figure 76 . The average ph-Kcl levels 
of two oppo.sing Lawton . 
s ilt  loam backslope soils 
on U . S .  6 2 ,  south of Snyder , 
Oklahoma in Kiowa County . 
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Figur e 7 1 .  · The po tassium l evels of two oppo s ing Lawton silt 
loam backslope soils on U . S .  6 2 ,  so�th of Snyder , 
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Figure 78 . The average phosphorus levels 
of two opposing Lawton silt 
loam backslope soils on U . S . 
6 2 ,  south of Snyder , Oklahoma 
in Kiowa County . ' 
t 
Experiments 39 & 40 . Investigat ion of two opposing backslopes on SH- 19 , three 
miles east of SH-54 near Cooperton in Kiowa County showed significant differences 
only in the amount of potassium in the north facing backslope as you go from 
east to west as shown in F igure 79 . The potassium level in the south facing 
backslope was not signif icantly different from east to west . 
Experiments 4 1  & 4 2 .  Two eroded clayey shale backslopes on I-244 j ust east o f  
the Utica overpass in Tulsa , Oklahoma were analyzed and found t o  have s ignif icant 
differences in pH-H20 among plots  on the south side of the h ighway , and h ighly 
significant differences in pH-Kcl and phosphorus on the northside . The pH-H20 
values are h igher at both ends of the nor th facing backslope than in the middle 
as shown in Figure 80 . This difference is of no consequence in the prac tical 
fertility requirement of this soil . The pH-Kcl is at  its maximum at the base 
of the slope but declines to its minimum at the top as shown in Figure 8 1 . 
The phosphorus level , Figure 8 2 ,  is at  its minimum on the south s ide near the 
base of the s lope and reaches its  maximum about one-fourth the way from the top . 
However , the backslope on the north s ide of the highway has the minimum phosphorus 
level at the bot tom and t he maximum one-fourth of the way higher up the s lope . 
This may have been caused by surface erosion from soils higher up on the slope 
depositing the phosphorus laden soils farther down . 
On the north side of the h ighway there are highly significant differences 
in the values of pH-H20 and phosphorus . In addit ion there are highly significant 
differences in the pH-Kcl from one end of the backslope to the o ther . A gradient 
in the value of pH-H20 is found with a h igh on the west end and declining to a 
low on the east  as shown in Figure 80 . The phosphorus gradient shows a reverse 
trend as shown in Figure 8 3 .  The phosphorus level i s  signif icantly lower on the 
north facing backslope ( 7  ppm) than the average phosphorus level of the south 
fac ing backslope (9  pnnn) .  
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Figure 79 . The average available potassium levels of two 
opposing Tillman-Foard backslope soils on 
SH-54 near Cooper ton , Oklahoma in Kiowa County .  
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F igure 80 . The pH-H20 levels of two opposing Talihina backslope so ils 
on I-244 , immed iately east of the Ut ica S treet overpass 
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Figure 81 . The. average pH-K.cl levels of two 
opposing Talihina .backslope soils 
on I-244 , innnediately east of the 
Utica Stre.et overpass in Tulsa , 
Oklahoma . 
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Figure 82 . The phosphorus interaction o f  
. two opposing Tallhina back­
slope soils on I-244 immediately 
east of the Utica Street over­
pass in Tulsa , Oklahoma . 
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Figure 83 . The phosphorus levels of two opposing Talihina back­
slope soils on 1-244 , immediat ely east of the Utica 
Street overpass in Tulsa , Oklahoma . 
Experiments 43 & 44 . Two opposing backslopes on U . S .  75 , two miles south of 
Copan in Washington County , showed many significant differences in the analyses 
of a highly erodible Bates-Collinsville complex soil , having a 22% slope . On 
the east  s ide of the highway there is a significant difference in the value of 
pH-Kcl from one end of the slope to the other as shown in Figure 84 . Highly 
significant differences in the values of pH-Kcl , as well as significant differences 
in the value of pH-H20 exists f rom the bottom to the top of these backslopes as 
shown in Figures 85 and 86 respectively . The pH-H20 decreases , or it becomes 
more acidic , as one proceeds from the bottom to the top of the slope as shown 
in Figure 86 . The same results but of a different magnitude , are found in the 
pH-Kcl data as shown in Figure 85 . 
On the west side of the highway there are no fertility gradients from one 
end of the backslope to the other , however , there are fertility gradients on 
this backslope from :the bottom to the top .  These fertility gradient ·differences 
are highly significant with pH-H20 and pH-Kcl . S ignificant differences in fertility 
gradients also occur with phosphorus and potassium levels . The pH-Kcl and pH-H20 
levels are shown in Figures 85 and 86 . The pH tends to decrease as one proceeds 
up the slope except when the pH-H20 is considered at the top , where there is a 
slight increase . There is a sharp increase (significantly so) in potassium from 
the bottom of the slope up three-fourths the way on the slope , and then it decreases 
as shown in Figure 8 7 .  The available phosphorus decreases up the slope a s  shown 
in Figure 88 . The available phosphorus is quite low on the west side . One 
e�lanat ion may be that surface erosion has carried the phosphorus rich soil from 
the top of the slope toward the bottom. 
When comparing the two backslopes at Copan there are s ignificant differences 
among the levels of pH-H20 and pH-Kcl . The west facing backslope has the higher 
average of pH-H20 ( 7 . 15  for the west  exposure and 7 . 10 for the eas t  exposure) as 
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Figure 84 . , The ��erage pH-Kcl l evels o f  t wo  oppo s ing Ba t es­
Collinsville complex backslope so ils on U . S .  7 5 ,  
two miles south of  Copan , Oklahoma in Wash ing ton 
County . 
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Figure 85 . The . average pH-Kc1 levels o f  two oppos ing 
Bates-Coll insville compl ex backslope 
soils on U . S .  7 5 ,  two miles south of 
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Figure 86 . The average pH-H�O le¥el s o f  two opposing 
Bates-Collinsville compl ex backslope 
so ils on U . S .  75 , two miles south of 
Copan , Oklahoma in Washington County . 
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Figure 8 7 .  Th e average ava i lab l e  po t a s s ium 
l ev e l s  o f  two o pp o s in g  B a t e s ­
C o l l insv i l l e comp lex back s l o p e  
so i l s  o n  U . S .  7 5 ,  two m i l e s  
s o u t h  o f  Copan , Oklah oma in 
Wa s h ing t o n  C o un t y . 
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F igure 88 . The ave r a g e  ava i l ab l e  phosph o r u s  
l eve l s  o f  two oppos ing Ba t e s ­
C o l l i n sv i l l e  comp lex b a c k s l o p e  
so i l s  on U . S . 7 5 , two m i l e s 
s o u t h  o f  Copan , Oklahoma in 
Wash ing ton Count y .  
shown in Figure 86 . The east fac ing backslope has the higher average pH-Kcl 
(6 . 20 for the east exposure and 6 . 15 for the wes t  exposure) as shown in Figure 
85 . 
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